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HOLDS IIP
TRAIN

ber coolly called to the fireman of
the train for help, and still wearing
his mask, gathered up some of the
bags of money and, with the fireman
In the lead, also carrying bags of
coin, started up , the mountain side.
At a point about 300 yards up th
Incline the two men laid down their
burden and the fireman was ordered
back to his train. '
It looked as though one of the most
'
daring robberies ever attempted in
accom
the east had been successfully
apparently
plished, as the hold-uhad everything his own way At tLls
juncture, however, two or three pas
sengers aroused by the unusual stop,
appeared on the scene and their
presence encouraged the trainmen to
offer resistance. The robber opened
fire but the only damage he Inflicted
was to send a bullet through the
right hand of Conductor Isaac R.
one of the oldest and best
known men in the service of the company. The highwayman then grabbed what money he could carry and
fled up the mountainside,
leaving
practically all his booty where the
fireman had deposited it for him
Some of the bags contained $100 la
pennies and it was at first thought
that perhaps the ' robber had one of
these.
As soon as the officials were In
formed of the robbery the company's
detective force was put to work. It
is being assisted by the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad detective force, which
went to the scene with a pack of
bloodhounds.
Bandit Dynamited Safe
Pittsburg, Aug. 31. The train which
was held up near Lewlstown early
this morning, arrived at the Union
Mes
station here at 9.20 a. m.
senger Harper made a report to tnt
local officials of the Adams Express
Company, and with a number of de
tectives started for the scene of the
holdup. From reports received here
the robber made three ot the crew
stand In a corner of the express car
while he blew open the safe. It la reported that be made the messenger
and guard In charge of one of the
cars, go with him to the car
robbed. It is reported that when the
dynamite the robber placed on the
track to stop the train exploded, the
headlight glass and windows of the
engine cab were broken. One rail
was torn up also.
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Lewlstown, Pa., Aug.
a daring robber stopped the
westbound Pittsburg and Northern
Express on the Pennsylvania railroad at .Lewlstown Narrows, eight
miles east of here at 2 o'clock' this
morning, robbed the express car of
$1,000 in gold and escaped to the
mountains. The robber was forced
to leave $5000 in bullion on the
mountain side, where the fireman of
the engine pulling the train, had been
forced to carry it, passengers having
appeared armed and ready to give
battle to the hold-up- .
The train consisted of two enwo
gines, three express cars and
sleepers. A signal cap placed on the
track brought the train fa a stop.
Engineers John Long and Balzer
as they alighted from their cabs,
were confronted by a masked man
with two revolvers, who ordered
"hands up."
.Conductor I. R. Pofenbarger came
up and taking In the situation at a
glance, started on a run for the rear
of the train. The robber fired five
shots at him, one taking effect in
his right hand. He then ordered the
express car opened, threatening to
blow It up with dynamite if the command was not obeyed. The car was
opened and at the direction of the
robber the mocay bags were carried
to the side of the tracks.
An investigation disclosed six sticks
of dynamite between the tracks at a
point where the cap exploded. This
is accepted as evidence that It was
the Intention of the robber to blow
up the train.
Safe Held $25,000
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 31. Reports
to the Pennsylvania railroad In this
city say that the express safe In the
car held up near Lewlstown contained $25,000 in money and bullion.
Realizing the need of assistance In
getting away with the money, the job
Bea-"ma-
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SEVENPERISH IMPORTANT

while her departure will
by many, it - Is hoped that the
change will .open a wider field for
one who has proved such an Indus"

EDITION.

NORTH COAST

trious worker.
A Tireless Church Worker
Mlsa Cora Duncan, another employe
of the board will also go to Albuquerque to continue her duties with
Miss Duncan, while
the board.
most
of her time to church
devoting
work, Lb also well and favorably
She was for some
known socially.
time president of the Queen Esther
Society of the Methodist Episcopal
church, of which church she la a mem-bePACIFIC
ENGINEER
OF THE CAT
SUFFO HEADQUARTERS
CHILDREN
and In fact has always been a NORTHERN
HELPLESS
leader in church circles and church
WITH RECORD OF 50 YEARS'
WHEN
TLE SANITARY BOARD TO
CATED
ORPHAN'S
work, the hardest and most successSERVICE KILLED
HOME BURNS
ALBUQUERQUE
ful of which has been as a teacher In
Sunday school of the "Antl Cants"
of boys, with which she has SIX
class
BODIES
FOUND IN RUINS A REGRETTABLE
MOVE
BURT,
OTHERSJSADLY
made wonderful progress. Miss Duncan was also for a time reporter of
INTO
AT FIRST BELIEVED ALL OF 750 AS A RESULT LAS VEGAS LOSES Epworth League notes for The Optic, SPEEDING FLYER DASHES
ROUND- WHILE
TRAIN
did
a
WORK
she
which
great
in
INMATES OF INSTITUTION
capacity
VALUABLE CITIZEN IN.CAPT.
deal of good. Of late she has been
ING CURVE
HAD ESCAPED
E. G. AUSTEN
connected with the work of the social
department of the Epworth League.
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That seven lit
tle children, Inmates of the SL Mai- ahcis home for orphan children at
Rockaway Park, L. I., were suffocated In a fire which destroyed a
portion of the home last night, was
discovered by firemen today, while
digging in the ruins.
There were 750 children in the In
stitution, which was conducted by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Brooklyn.
Most of them marched out of the
building In good order when the fire
alarm was sounded and It is suupos-al- l
had escaped.
Nearly all the dead were under
five years old. A portion of the dor
mitory where they slept was directly
over the laundry where the fie originated.
Children Were Asleep
The fire was discovered at 8 o'
clock last night. Three hundred and
fifty small children were asleep in
their cots on the third and fourth
floors of the north wing and some
of the older children were attending evening prayers in the chapel.
As the alarm sounded, the older chil
dren marched to the board walk
along the beach and the nurses and
attendants began carylng the little
children from the upper floors.
The firemen found a few children
lying In the halls too frightened to
leave the building but the rescue
work was conducted with such des
patch that good order prevailed. It
was believed until today that all had
been gotten out of the building.
A large Hebrew home nearby witl:
aarge number of inmates was saved
from destruction and all the occupants escaped.
New York, Aug. 31.
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Monterey, Mexico, Aug. 31. With
eight hundred bodies recovered and
buried in Monterey up to last night,
two thousand is now the estimate ot
the city authorities of those who lost
thefir lives throughout the valley - ol
the Santa Catalina in Saturday's dis
astrous flood. The number of homeless and destitute is placed at between 15,000 and 20,000.
The national bank officials estimate
the loss in the business center at
The loss to the big smelter
and industrial plants outside the city SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK FELT AT ROME
limits will amount to as much. The
value of the eighteen blocks of buildRome, Aug. 31. Rome was visited
ings, mostly of poor construction, by an earthquake this afternoon. The
damage done was slight and no cas(Continued on Page 4)
ualties have been reported. The only damage reported is the cracking
of the facade of the chapel of St
Anna. There was a panic among the
inmates of the city hospitals and pri
sons until assurance was given that
there was no danger.
Recorded at Washington
Washington, Aug. 31. Again today
Later in the evening, between 9 the seismograph at the United States
and 10 o'clock, two girls, while walk- weather bureau recorded earth shocks
ing along Washington avenue near The vibrations, which were only
the residence of D. T. Hosklns, no- slight, began shortly after six this
ticed that a man was following them. morning and continued for almost
They waited and j allowed him to half an hour.
pass, thinking, perhaps they were. unduly frightened, but when he walked SEVEN ARRE8TED FOR
VIOLATION OF ORDINANCE
so slow that they had to pass him
As
a
The
alarmed.
result of the sudden deter
again,
girls turned up Seventh street, and mination of the city officials to en
still the man followed. Finally the force what was once known as a
girls sought refuge in the home of Dr. hitching ordinance" F. E. Corbett,
Griest nearby. When the man saw Harold Richmond, Amado Sena, W. S.
they had gone into that house, pre- Parsons, Pete Nlsson, and delivery
sumably to summon assistance, he boys of J. H. Stearns and J. II. York
fled and made his getaway before were brought before Justice of the
Peace Murray today charged with
anyone could overtake him. '
In addition to these two outrages, violating this ordinance. But for the
there were two attempted burglaries short notification that the people
last night, accounts of which appear have bad regarding the. sudden en
elsewhere. It would seem that unless forcing of the ordinance. Judge Mur- the police are more vigilant, that
ray would have handed them a bunch,
will be up to the citizens to look af- but In all cases he suspended the fine
ter their own protection and the pro- j letting the defendants go by paying
tection of their, wives and daughters. the costs.

NEGROES FRIGHTEN WOMEN;

Several outrages which occurred
during the early part of last evening
In East Las Vegas should cause the
police to awaken from their slumbers
and get' busy, else the Carling case
In all Its horror.
may be
About 8:30 last evening while two
young women were walking along
Lincoln avenue, near the corner of
the La Pension hotel, four negroes
standing on the corner made a move
as If to Intercept their passage. Badly frightened the young women hesitated, then realizing it would be the
worst thing they could do to stop,
summoned all their courage and passed the negroeai who separated, two
on either side of the walk. Just as
the girls passed, the negroes, to an
attempt to frighten them, stamped
their feet as If they were giving
chase. One of the young women almost collapsed with fear, but finally
managed to reach her destination with
the assistance ot her companion.

Vegas, new mexico, Tuesday, august

.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 31. For two
months the local police have been
combatting "odorless drunks," that Is,
men carried to the police station
every day drunk with something that
leaves no odor on the breath. When
questioned about what they have been
drinking they almost invariably say
Beerette," but beerette Is not con
The "odorless
sidered intoxicating.
drunks are usually without bottles in
their pockets. There were forty-onof these drunks in police court yesterday.
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St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31. Engineer
in
After having had headquarters
W. D. White, with a record of fifty
Las Vegas, since '1884, the date of its
service as an employe of the
years
New
offices
of the
organization, the
Northern Pacific railway, was instantMexico Cattle Sanitary board will
this week be moved to Albuquerque.
ly killed and ten or more persons Inwas
d
This change
decided upon several
jured, six seriously, when the
months ago by the board for various
North Coast limited on the ..
reasons. Besides losing the headTJaclfic ran into a work
Northern
quarters of this important board. Lo3
while
train
rounding a, curve hall a
Vegas also loses several valuable citi
mile east of Detroit, Minn, last night.
zens as a result of the move.
The limited was two hours late and
Capt. E. Godwin Austen, secretary FOREST APPOINTMENTS IN
SOUTHWEST ANNOUNCED running fifty miles an hour when It
of the board, hag been busy the past
struck the work train. The baggage g
week, with his office force, packing
31.
The
and mall cars turned turtle and
,
N.
Aug.
up the hooks and records of tn
Albuquerque,
office, preparatory to leaving for his forest service has just recommended landed In a swamp of water nine feet
new headquarters. - This afternoon the following appointments on na deep. None ot the passengers were
Capt. Austin departed for Albuquer tional forft In this district;,,
seriously hurt. Three mall clerks
que to lotik into the new office quar
Esther D. Frey, forest clerk 'on the are believed to- have sustained fatal
;
ters, which will be In the Korber Gila; Charles A. Palmer, foreet clerk J injuries. "
ot orders on
on' ihe Coconino; Annie C. Jones, for- j A misunderstanding
building in the Duke city.
A Pioneer Stockman
est clerk on the Prescott; Alice Mc the part of the crew of the work train
It la with keen regret that tha peo Millan, temporary clerk in the dis- Is said to have been responsible for
ple of Las Vegas see Capt. Austen trict office, and Verne Rhoades, for- the wreck.
and his estimable wife leave this rity. est guard on the Alamo national forWhile a native of England, Capt. Aus est
INFANT CHILD DIES
ten has made his home in this ooun- V
AFTER A BRIEF ILLNESS
New
to
try for many years, coming
Mexico from the Panhandle of Tetas TAET WILL CROSS
son
Eugene, the
In 1882, In company with James
MEXICO of Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Marx, pasIs
what
and
purchasing
Campbell,
OYERjNTO
sed away last evening about 6 o'clock
known as the Phoenix ranch at Wat-rous- .
at
the Marx home on the West side
Inhis
60ld
Austen
later
31.
Capt
Secretary
Beverly, Mass., Aug.
terest in this ranch and went to ihe of the Interior Ballinger will make a after an Illness of only, four days,
summer complaint being the cause
Cherry valley country, above
to see President of the child's death. The funeral wii
where he bought another hurried trip here
ranch and started in the cattle busi- Taft as soon" as he can dispose of take place tomorrow morning from
ness on an extensive scale, which lie some Important matters in Washing- the church of Our Lady of Sorrows
'
on the West side, interment being
ton.
pursued for many ears.
Mr. Ballinger has notified the pres made in the Mount Calvary ceme
Disposing of his property in the
Cherry valley, Capt. Austen caw to ident by telegraph that he is on his tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Marx have been re
Las Vegas, and eince that time he way to Washington from Seattle and
has made his home in this city. A would endeavor to be in Beverly with siding in Las Vegas only a few
man of pleasing personality, he is well in ten days. President Taft said there months coming here from Milwaukee,
liked in business and social circles, was no particular matter he desired Wis., but in that time have made many
It la friends who feel keenly the sadness
and is especially popular among the to take up with Mr. Ballinger.
cattlemen throughout New Mexico understood, however, that he has call- that has fallen over the Marx home.
There is not a stockman in the ter ed on the ecretary of the interior Mr. Marx is in the employ of the San
ritory who does not know "Cap." Aus- for certain reports regarding transac- ta Fe Railway company In the capacten.
ity of fireman.
(Continued on Page 6)
Former President of Board
Previous to becoming secretary of
the Cattle Sanitary board he was pres
ident of the board, resigning the high
er position to take up the laborious
duties of the secretaryship upon the
resignation of Will C Barnes, the
former secretary, bbouttwo years
ago. During the six years he has
been a member and active official of
A prohibitory rate by the Santa Fe tions would number between three
this important board, Capt. Austen
and four thousand people. But it now
has
and
record
has made a splendid
railway may queer that proposed
looks as if these people were to be
by his Intimate knowledge of cattle statehood excursion from Las Vegas
and they will be if the
disappointed,
Albuvaluable
a
himself
and horses proved
and intermediate points to
to its announced insticks
Santa
Fe
man to the stockmen of the territory. querque on the occasion of Presldei't
no further reductention
of
making
disAusten
Only recently Capt.
Taft's visit to that city on October
one
for
the round trip.
fare
tion
than
posed of a large ranch he had owned 15. Instead of a low excursion raU
F.
who had
Postmaster
X,
Blood,
oche
still
in
but
for many years
Texas,
of $3 for the round, trip on that
mattwr of
holds many cattle and horses In the casion, as was confidently expected, taken the initiative in the
to
a
statehood
excursion
running
big
Lone Star state.
the Santa Fe has announced, through
said today that it was all
Albuquerque,
er
il
its
Splendid Office Force
J. il. ConneH,
genei
off unless the Santa Fe makes the low
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, who has for agent at Topeka, Kan., that the best
excursion rate of $2, aa first proposed.
will
on
date
do
that
will
road
many years been In the employ of this
And Postmaster Blood is right, for
the Cattle Sanitary board as a valua- be one fare for the round trip, or it stands to reason that there are not
Fe
Santa
the
In
other words,
ble assistant to the secretary, and $5.30.
many Las Vegans,' or people fiwm
who is one of th& Meadow City's does not propose to run an excursion
other towns nearby who could stand
Fe
and
Santa
Raton
most popular and highly esteemed from Las Vegas,
the pressure of paying out 13.30 for
young ladies, will leave for Albuquer- on the date mentioned.
a railroad ticket, which with the ad
made
announcement
her
Following the
que on Thursday to continue
ded
for meals and incidentals
duties In the employ of the board. byt The Optic a week ago that a low on expense
would easliy make the
that
day
from
would
run
be
Miss Rothgeb has always been a rate excursion
cost them ?10, a pretty big outfavorite in social circles in Las Vegas this city to Albuquerque on Taft day, trip
for one day's pleasure,
and on many occasions has aided ma- every town In northeastern New Mex- lay
The Optic, in common with tUe sevSanta
the
In
capital,
Fe,
many ways towards the ico, including
terially
eral thousand people who were count-ln- g
success of local entertainments, be- had taken steps to get up a monster
on making the trip. Is sorry that
I
iiulioa-tionand
to
the1
make the trip,
possessor of a very charming crowd
ing
were that the combined delega
voice. She is a Las Vegas girl, and
(Continued on Page 5.
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FAILFROAO WORLD

ah what what is
ah the
decured mattab with me ah."
"I find that your heart is a'fecteo."
said the physician, gravely.
"Oh ah anytMng else nh?"
"Yes, your bins are affec'.ei. too."
"Anything ah else-nt- ?"
"Yes; jour manners" are also affected." Tit-Bi-

you

A LIBERAL OFFER.

We are established right here where you
live. Now, it stand to reason we '"would
dare make the claim that Resall '93 "
surfaces, the likelihood of an explo have been committed to the hands not
Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, grow hair
of Judge Robert S. Lovett and Ju- and
sion menaces him.
prevent baldness, except we are posiHolding the throttle blindly, and lius Kruttschnltt It is not consider- tive it will do to. We ask you to try this
reroedv on our guarantee. Your money
blindly trusting to luck the engi- ed probable that Mr. Harriman bus back
if not satisfied. Two sires, 50c. and

All

Who

Would Enjoy

good health, with its blessings, must understand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject
truthfully and tQ supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
To get its beneficial effects
satisfaction.
the
genuine, manufactured by the
buy
Califomfa Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

neer moves out upon his run, his life retired from business, but the accom- ftoo.
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
plishment of his plana will be left
AFRAID OF DEATH ditions tnay mean death. He has no hereafter in the hands of Judge
When Representative
Blrdsall of
control over any 'of them. In a
Lovett, Mr. Kruttschnltt a1 their asIowa was serving his first term In the
fie
of
in
sociates
active
conduct
the
the
is
at eich
ened head,on collision
house he was called, wUh the other
ABSOHBLtTS
ETERNITY IS ALWAYS NEAR TO a height and moving at such speed Harriman roads.
Iowl representatives, into conference
The following authority Is given for
as to make jumping almost 3iilcldal.
MAN IN CAB OF SPEEDING
with the late Senator AHIsoq An Iowa
His only recourse is fatalism. He the arrival of five young ladles who
LOCOMOTIVE
matters.
will not 'get it till his 'time comes.' are to be employed at. the local Har
Dr.
Shortly befort he conference Carrie
You needn't
Pillem
worry
lahouse:
'"Five
vey
pretty young
Nation
had been hustled out of a senremarkwife.
a
about
has
She
your
dles arrived on No. 1 and will take
EEUEVES
TIME IS FIXED RAILROAD NOTES
ate gallery for making a row. Before
able
constitution.
PleaEngineer Lee 'Wright who has been positions at the Harvey house.
Henpeck Say doc, you ought to t: i conference began .llirdsall said to
off duty for some time is again able sant addition to population of rapidly
see
her
rules and regula t.npior Allison, very grave aud.Jignl-tl.-Anyone of a Number of Causes Over to handle the throttle and reported growing Las Vegas. Las Vegas has
Hnd a stickler for dUnlrv of tho
tions.
Life.
In
10
wonderful
made
past
growth
Which He Hat No Control May for duty yesterday.
tijd Its traditions and power-"HaFireman Hoffman la handling the years. Ira M. Bond."
Mean the End of HI' Career Car-rle-a
a little excitement over
I want to marry your daughquite
"Sir,
The
Fe
will
Santa
to
have
Railway
scoop for a trip in place of Fireman
in the senate thN afternoon."
Life in Hit Handt.
ter."
Van Arsdale who is recreating from pay Its annual license to the state
'Go slow, young man,; go slow.) "What was that?" asked Allison,
'
of Colorado or quit running its trains
duty for one trip.
Jus who had been out of the chamber
Why should a locomotive engineer
Engineer Arthur Lowe has resum across the state line. This, in efect, as
by all leading druggists.
" Bal- - when Carrie was eliminated.
to
her
mother,
badly
mafry
ed Ms duties again on engine No. was the decision of Federal Judge
be a fatalist?
arrested
Carrie
Nation
"Why, they
from
the Lewis yesterday at Denver, when tlmore American.
I have been asked the question time 1214 after being away
and took her out of one of the gal- after that why be didn't get along
sustained
he
the
demurrer
filed
a
cinders
smoke
for
by
and
trip.
Allison.- - -- Saturday
with
Evening
and again, says a writer in the Chi"Do you think that man is suffer leries."
Brakeman Ivey who is convalescing the attorneys for Timothy O'Connor,
Post.
commented
dis
"for
"Ah,"
anAllison,
Tribune.
There
one
is
from
cago
only
'exaggerated ego?'"
at the Santa Fe hospital from an former secretary of state, of Colorado, ing
"A man never suffers from exag- turbing the peace, I presume?"
swer for the question. That Is for operation for appendicitis, is rapidly holding that the tax of t2 for every
talk about
When some fellows
'No," Birdsall. replied, for disturb
of corpora- gerated ego," answered the eminent
$1,000 of capitalization
the reason that everything in the life getting back to hls former self.
a
are
the
check
dead."
merely.
they
drawing
ing
"He
alienist
to
always appears
of the engineer points to the necessiEngineer George Sells has taken an tions doing business In Colorado was
And Birdsall.
wondered drawing on their imaginations.
lways
it."
Star.
th-Washington
a
one
valid
and
of
that
the
plea
ty for philosophy If the engineer is indefinite leave ot absence and gone
to pursue his line of work with a to the Mormon state, spending most railroad that the Imposition of tho
as any"My money .is as good
tax was an interference with interof his vacation in Salt Lake City.
steady hand and nerve.
said the aggressive ctllzen.
body's,"
was
commerce
state
not
on
based
a
was
Smith
Fireman
J.
P.
given
,
Ordinarily when the layman stands
Miss
"Yes," answered
Cayenne,
beside a great stationary steam en- severe Jolt on the, bumping board yes- legal grounds. The atloineyf, for tne
for our commercial sys"fortunately
not
have
railroad
aswhelues
announced
gine working under heavy pressure, terday when Fireman McRae was
tem, a dollar Is not judged by the
t he is startled at its power. In the signed to regular duty on engine No. or not they will appeal the cases, but
it keeps." Washington
company
It
is
understood
do
so.
that they will
hot, close atmosphere of the machin- 1616.
1.
Star.
.
ore
as
OF AGRICULTURE
was
who
They
importanc
Wilson
opvastly
John
bearing
Engineer
ery room, filled with sliding pistons
on
1
the payment of tho annual license
great flywheels and rumbling shafts erated on at . the Santa Fe hospital
AND MECHANIC ARTS
His Wife I ordered a bathing suit
whirling and flying overhead, he be- at this place last Saturday for ap- by many other foreign corporations, yesterday and it has
Do
arrived.
just
"To promote Liberal and
gins to appreciate the latent power pendicitis is reported as getting along the decision having been awaited by you want to see it?
all other railroads wlt'i great interthat is encompassed within its me- nicely.
Practical Education."
Her Husband No, I guess not. If it
chanism. If he will stop to consider
HADLEY MALL
Engineer Harry Hartley has been est.
iHOItmU ACT tV IBM)
is
one
you had last
antyhlng like the
Seventeen freight cars, iwhich beAdministration Building
that the locomotive engine is mount- assigned to engine 1203 during the
season there isn't much to see. ChiThe counes b Mechanical, Electrical and Gril
ed to travel at fifty, sixty or seventy absence of Engineer Ed Sears who came, detached from a Santa Fe enare of trie highest grade. Requirements for entrance and graduation
News.
Engineering
cago
miles an hour, while at the same time is enjoying a
lay off, spending gine near XJallas, N. M., ran away
are the tame as thoie of the beat technical schools. Graduates from these courses
down grade for seven miles at 2 o'
Two entire
are always in demand at good salaries. Six instructors in engineering.
operating under a steam pressure of his vacation in Ohio.
"Old Moneybags is. afraid
that
220 or 240 pounds to ever square
Roy Sund and Fred Kingery, for clock yesterday morning and crashed
buildings (besides space in two others) are devoted to engineering, and another is
for
his
prince he bought
aughtc: is
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical apparatus recently purchased.
inch of boiler surface, he may get merly in the employ of the Santa Fe into switch engine No. 885 at Pava, a
bogus one."
Besides the College coarse in Engrneerfna men is an Industrial Couns in Practical Mechanics
some idea of the position of the en- in the local offices have gone to Clov-l- a siding thirty miles west ot Albu
which include scene High school work and a great deal of shop work, mechanical drawing, care and
"Why so?"
N. M., where they have accepted querque, tearing up the track for sevoperation of machinery, etc. This course it a good preparation for any of the mechanical industries.
'
gine driver who holds the throttle.
When it came to settling up, he
it can be entered by a boy who has finished the eighth grade.
Layman that he is, he feels his in- clerical positions In the Santa Fe of eral hundred yards and resulting in asked for the
prince's debts, and the
destruction
of
the
the
there.
and
Complete collegiate and industrial counes an offered in Agriculture, Business, and Household
fices
as
to
the
engine
significance
compared
giant
fellow told him he hadn't any." BalAUo s General Scientific College course, a college preparatory coarse, and courses in
Eerjocentcs.
boiler which Is anchored fast to its 'Engine No. 823 has been sent from cars by fire. The flames were visi- timore
and Spanish Stenography. Good facilities for studying music piano, voice, band aati
Fglih
American.
Eleven
orchestra. Accetnmodaooos are comfortable and expenses low. Faculty of
foundation of stone, steel and ce- the Raton coal run to the Santa Fe ble in Albuquerque until .daylight.
e
uildui8s.
ment far below the surface. If the branch where it will be put in ser- The engineer and fireman of the
AMdrtiss tha President
Writs for Catalogue
Sprigg went to a noted physician to
designs of that boiler were to travel vice on the Santa Fe. Engine No. switch engine saved themselves by ask advice as to his health. In pompAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. MEX.
W. E. GARRISON
a mile a minute while he was look-)in- g 354, the regular branch engine, will jumping as they say the oncoming ous tones he addressed the doctor:
mmm
T"J
LIT?
. s at 1 ar a M si j. - n.
t - a a c -e a
1 aI ksiftlBr
on his sense of its power and be pulled off and sent to the back cars. The runaway train attained a
an
staaaaas
"I ah have . come
to ah ask
j
insecurity would be greatly exagger- shops at Albuquerque for a general speed of a mile a minute down grade.
Engineer Thompson and his fireman,
overhauling.
ated.
t,fiH'srfl''HsrrHlsTtMamM
William McGrath who has been in Dillon, were in charge of the wreckAny thing that might .interfere
with the physical flight of this great thj employ of the Santa Fe at Colvis ed engine. Dillon lost several hunboiler through space is at once a for some time and 'who has been dred dollars in the fire, which he
double menace to the engineer. He spending a few days in the, city,in, .had, secreted in a caboose on the sidis responsible for everything In the company with his wife, who was for- ing. The engineer and fireman both
operation of this huge boiler, while merly Miss Carrl Brefeld, left this lost most of their clothing, which
ESTABLISHED I&62
in its working Its whole foundation afternoon for Amarlllo, Texas, where was in the engine cab. Trainmen
changes with every fraction of a se- Mr. McGrath will assume new duties say the air on the freight cars suddenly refused to work, and before
cond marked off by his watch, a flaw with the Santa Fe.
Fireman H. A. Harvey who has brakemen could' set the brakes the
in a rail, a careless telegraph operator, a sudden washout of bridge or been a smoke artist in the freight cars ran away. Passenger trains
culvert any one of these things may service for some years pnst made were held on both sides of the wreck.
send the engine driver lpto eternity his maiden trip on passenger engine
No, 1213 yesterday having been asBaby Morphine Fiends
without a moment's warning.
It may be that the engine is a type signed to regular duty on that engine. are made by all soothing: syrups and
Stocks are being rapidly filled with the new Season's merchandise. Every season one is
having a driving rod plunging up and Fireman Frank Hoffman who wa3 re- baby medicines that contain opium
impressed with the degree of perfection attained in styles and qualities. This Fall such an
Baby Elixir
down and forward and back siuaroly lieved from engine 1213 has been tvs- - and naroctlcs. McGee
impression is unusually strong. It,is difficult to imagine more attractive Suits and Skirts than this
contains no injurious 01 narcutl: drugs
under the seat which he must oc- signed to engine 1649.
'
Season's Styles. And this pleasing condition reaches all other lines such as Neckwear, Scarfs, Belts,.
The Committee on Car Efficiency of any kind, a sure and safe cure
cupy in holding the throttle, hour af
Hand-bagfor
disordered
bowels
In fact, it would be hard to decide which line
and
Waists, Trimmings and Piece-goodstomachs,
ter hour. The snapping of a crank of the American Railway association,
fretfulness
In
for
enr
and
of
statement
splendid
in
We
most
teething
its
be
will
contains the
attractive Styles.
surpluses
pleased to have all who will visit our Store and enjoy
pin on a great driver may send the
Sold by Center Block Depot
fants.
a
shows
IS,
dated
Aug.
shortages,
steel
as
much
for
the
as
creations
wish.
bar crashing through
Fall
the new
flying
you
1! in tht, num
Drug Co.
Well take paius to show you all the new things and you will not be importuned to buy.
engineer's seat and mean death in an further decrease ot 47,7
ber of surplus cars, bringing the tot
We want you to see and examine the new Styles so you can intelligently make your selections when you
instant.
No man can be sincere without oc
.
are ready.
Or flying at a mile a minute and al down to 159,424, which is 93,579
a friend.
casionally
losing
in
the
less
than
period
corresponding
having to take for granted a great
deal concerning the smdition of the 1908. Box cars decreased 21,141 and
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
v ater in his boiler, the menace of the coal and gondolas 19,328. There was
"For twenty years I suffered from a
miscellain
6,248
a
of
decrease
also
steam
itself may be
Buperheated
re- bad case of granulated sore eyes, says
something which he can only take neous cars, due principally to a
Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky. "In
stock
in
the
equipduction
surplus
for granted, while he turns blindly
February, 1903, a gentleman asked me
Th;e Fall's Skirts are unusually neat dressy and attractive. Made in
ment.
to his "luck."
to try Chamberlain's Salve., 1 bought
is
street.
Wall
a
If
Inside
Judgment
large range of materials and styles, in .both 'plain and fancy weaves,
Feeding water into the locomotive
s
one box and used about
of
boiler through automatic injectors correct,. E.JL Harriman's retirement it and my eyes Jiave not given me any
giving an excellent variety from'which to choose. Panamas and Voiles in
while holding to a fast schedule to his country home at Tower Hill trouble since." This salve is for sale
pleated effects are the favorites. We have them in several qualities,
leaves the engineer dependent upon in the Ramopo mountains for a "long by all dealers. '
pleated in panels or all around, nicely trimmed; withholds, bands and jet,
their workings. They may work or rest" means his retirement from acranging in price up to $25.00.
' ' The man who lends a hand is worth
tivity in the management of his railthey may fall.
a
dozen
who give advice.
One model made from Panama in black, blue and brown, extra wide,
Low water in a boiler is one of the roads. Wall street and the railroad
all wool, exceptionally well made, trimmed with jet buttons, very neat and
greatest dangers that confront the world, except, before many hours
The Crime of Idleness.
engineer, and if the condition shall the formal announcement from Ihe
serviceable, only H 50.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
escape his attention for any reason, Harriman offices that the affairs of
We also have a very nice assortment lot pretty Skirts in colored
and the balking injectors suddenly the Southern Pacific, th Union Pa- It's the same with 1 lazy liver. It
linn
iii'ii.
Li
Jaunheadache
causes'
'
"""i
constipation,
novelty weaves, in the popular shades.
n.ii. ai
pomp cold water in the superheated cific and the allied Harrlmaa line9
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banish
liver troubles and build up your health.
25o at all druggists.
a,.d
In his hands. Any one of a .dozen con
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New Models in
Ladies9 Skirts

two-third-
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New Silks

New

Are You Thinking
of Buying
A HOUSE? A LOT? A HORSE?

AN AUTOMOBILE?

A BUSl

NESS? A MUSICAL INSTRU,
MENT? You will serve your own

interest by consulting

Optic Want Ads

Even the, high flyer
tabes a drop too much.

Fall Suits

occasionally

For indigestion and all sUimatth
trouble take Foley's Orino Laxative ms
It stimulates the stomach and liver and
regulates the bowels and will positively cure habitual constipation. O. Q.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

It

is also never too early to mend.
Active

$15.00 to $75.00

at 67.

This would be unusual news If men
and women would keep themselves
free from rheumatism ind all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and Joints limber with
Snow Liniment. Sold C Center
BsJ-lard- "

Biock Depot Drug Co.

Net Waists

We now have a very good showing
of the newest models in Fail Suits.
And never have they been more dressy
or attractive. The new Suits have 46
inch to 52 inch coats, trimming with
piping, bands or pleats and jet buttons.
Skirts mostly pleated and very full,
tfhe new colors are especially interesting, the Pastel shades being the favorites. All the popular shades of the
more staple colors are also represented
in excellent models. Prices range from

Silk and net Waists are again very popular
this Fall. We have received a few exceptional values in these desirable garments
others arriving every day.
'
In Net Waists we have a beautiful line in
white, ecrue and grey, excellent qualities
and very desirable styles at S4.50, $5.00 and
J6.0O.

Silk Messaline Waists of good quality,
nicely trimmed with ecru lace, a very dressy
and desirable Waistriike cut, in light blue,
reseda, old rose, grey and white, $5.50

If

1
ad

'yT'

we are you are sure of style lit and quality at the
right prices.
Our new Fall samples are now ready for your inspection. Anything
you want in color, style and price, with fit guaranteed.
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BASEBALL SCORES
Andrews, K. H. Collier, George
NEW
TRY THIS FOR
Arnot, Judge Ira A. Abbott and Frank
YOUR COUCH
consistMcKee. Other committees
PREPARES FOR
HOW THEY STAND
ing of the committee on arrangements
and the committee on reception will
National League
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
VISIT OF TAFT be. named at once, the lutter
rom.nit- Won.Lost.I'ct.
a half ounce or virgin Oil of Pin
tee to consist of prominent men from Pittsburg
32
85
.726
ixipound
pure and a half pint of
INCORPORATED IOOO
all parts of the territory, t
"8 38 .672
Chicago
Shake well, and
alght
whiskey.
OFFICERS OF THE COMMERCIAL
69 45 .605
New York
Cincinnati"
58 56 .508 take in doses of a teaspoonful every
CLUB TO HAVE FULL
WHOLESALE
'
K1MMICK
MOST
JESSE
65 61 .474 four hours. This mixture possesses
Philadelphia
CC.?kjY
CHARGE
the
Distributing
Agents of
healing, healthful properties of
.3SS- 5 71
St. Louis
24
will
cold
a
and
break
in
'lata
SERVE PRISON TERM Brooklyn
Deere
Jno.
.41 J5 .353
A
IMPLEMENTS
32 85 .274 hours and cure any cough that is
Boston
AN EUBORAITC PROGRAM
curable.
In having this formula put
McCormio
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 31. The ter
sure
be
uses
Deering
up,
that
your
druggist
American League
ritorial supreme court held only a
Champion
the genuine Virgin OH 'of Pine comA Special Train
Will be Sent to brief session
Won.Lo8t.Pct.
MACHINERY '
yesterday and then ad
76 43 .639 pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
Grand Canyon With Reception Com- journed until today. In cases Nos. Detroit
Moline
.74 46 .617 only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
Studebaker
Territory of New Mexico, Philadelphia
mittee on Board to Meet Chief ExWAGONS VEHICLES
.73 49 .599 cinnati, O.
- Boston
ecutive Expense to be Secondary appellee, vs. Jesse Kimmlck, appel- Cleveland
American
.504
61
60
land, appeal and writ of error from
Elwood
After a man has tried in vain to
Consideration.
59
60 .496
sr.
the district court for Sierra county, Chicago
jr.
STOCK FENCE
jr.
borrow a few paltry dollars you can't
.449
65
"..53
York
the court handed down an opinion New
Genuine Glidden
the world isn't
49 68 .419 convince htm that
DAUB
WIRE
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 31. Gov- sustaining the' judgement of the low St Louis
33 87 .275 growing wiser.
ernor Curry and Secretary Nathan er court. J. M. Hervey, former at Washington
Jaffa came to Albuquerque Sunday to torney general, appeared for the ter
LASVIGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Western League,
attend a conference at the Commer- ritory, and Charles G. Bell and Percy
Won.Lost.Pct by local applications, as they cannot
cial club for the purpose of outlining Wilson appeared for the appellant
70 47 .598 reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Des
Molaes
of
found
Klmmicls
had
been
guilty
enthe program for the reception and
48 .593 There is only one way to cure deaf
Sioux
r.70
Grant
City
tertainment of President Taft during killing Roy CHft at Hanover,
63 55 .534 ness, tnd that is by
constitutional
Omaha
The
after
dance.
a
opinion
county,
his visit to Albuquerque on October
60 55 .522 remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
15th. Others present at the confer- is by Judge Ira A. Abbott and the Topeka
58 59 .496 Inflamed condition pf the mueous lin....
Denver
ence, which was held In the Com- syllabus reads as follows:
57 61 .483 ing of the Eustachian
Tube. When
Wichita
cover
and correctly
"If Instructions
mercial club, were Delegate W. H.
49 G9 .416 th's tube Is inflamed
is not er Pueblo .
you have a
the
of
state
it
law
the
case,
Committeeman
Andrews, National
43 76 .362 rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
ror to refuse to give other instruc Lincoln
Solomon Luna, President Spitz
and when it is entirely closed, Deafsame points, although
on
the
tions
ness Is the result, aai unless the In
Kelly of the club, P. F.
be correct statements of
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
flammation can be taken out and this
A. E. Walker, President W. they may
tube restored to its normal condithe law applicable thereto.
G. Tight of the Fair association and
for
tion, hearing wll! be destroyed
'It was properly left to the Jury to
National League
Mayor F. H. Lester.
ever; nine cases out of ten are causfrom the evidence whether
determine
R.
H.
First
game
A tentative program for the receped by Catarrh, which is nothing but
the defendant was B deputy, sheriff at Chicago
000 000 00 022 6
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
an inflamed condition of the mucous
tion of the president was outlined
he
which
with
murder
of
the
the time
000 000 6
surfaces.
000
New
...000
York
and Its execution entrusted to the was
Mail OrdersiPromptly Filled.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
charged.
Pfelster and Archer; Ames and
president and secretary of the club.
for any case of deafness (caused by
'Instructions are to he construed to-- Schlei.
It has been determined that a small gether and the fact that any one taken
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
"
R. H. E. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
Second game
committee will meet the president at
fori cir
from
the others, may
by Itself, apart
000 000 0000 5 1 culars, free. '
the Grand Canyon and, accompany appear to he Incomplete or Incorrect, Chicago
P.
&
J.
5
5
Co. Toledo, Ohio.
000 050 00
1
New York
Cheney
him to Albuquerque and the program does not warrant reversal of JudgSold, by druggists, 75e.
Reulbach and Archer; Matthewson
on
has been outlined
the expectation ment If they correctly state the law,
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
and Myers.
patlon.
that the president will arrive here as a whole.
R. H. E.
Score
(Incorporated)
shortly after noon. In that event he
"The Instructions on the right of Pittsburg .......000 100 100 2 7 0
Music hath charms to sooth the
will he invited to go to the fair
were such as the evidence Brooklyn.
000 010 0001 5 1
savage breast likewise also to fill
ground for a short stay, and return- in the case required and were euffl- Leifield and Gibson; Mclntyre and
the grand opera manager's chest.
ing to speak to the people at the Al ciently favorable to the defendant.
'
Bergen.
and Dealer In
varado hotel. Later he will be en"There was evidence which makes
R. H. E.
Score
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
tertalned at dinner at the Alvarado necessary an instruction that the Jury Cincinnati
010 002 000
6 0
WOOL,
Mothers who value their own com'
and will then he asked to attend a had the right to find the defendant Boston ...i...210 000 000
5 3
fort
and the welfare of their children
reception at the Commercial club. guilty of murder in the second degree.
and
Rowan and Clarke; Fergi
1
Home at
should never be without a bos of
There are a number of details of the iut none that would have Justified Graham.
amt Lam Vega, M.M., Albuquerque, Mm M.. Tuoumoarl.
program which have not yet been a like instruction as to murder In the
R. H. E. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Score
I Hm
fully worked out and these will be third degree'
Philadelphia ....100 101 00 3 7 1 Children, fy use throughout the sea
fit., Peooa, Mm M., Logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado
Case No. 1237, The Arizona & Colo- - St. Louis
6 1 son. They break up colds, cure fever- announced by the officers of the club
000 000 0022
Railroad company of New Mexico, apwithin a few days.
Moore and Dooin; Harmon, Lush Ishnes's, constipation, teething disor
BAM YtAGOttS, the Dost Farm Wagon mada
The decorations for the occasion pellee, vs. The Denver & Rio Grande and Phelps.
ders, headache and stomach troubles.
)
was con
These powders never fall. Sold by
will he elaborate and every one along Railroad company, appellant,
RACINE'S ATTLEY GO., Vohlotes
of
all drag stores, 25c. Don't ' accept I
American League
Central avenue from the Alvarado tinned on account of the illness
v
I
General
Wr
Frank
Clancy,
NAVAJO CLAXXETS
Attorney
will
A
substitute.
trial package
Score
R. H. E any
hotel to the fair grounds will be ask'
8 11
211 001 03
be sent free to any mother who will J
ed to make lavish use of rags and
St Louis
000 000 000 0 7
address Allen S. Olmsteady Le Roy,
Don't strew flowers on the graves Washington
bunting for the occasion.
t
N.
and
Groome
and
T.
The meeting Sunday- afternoon of the dead if yon have to stint the
Criger;
Bailey
went into every detail of the presi living to do it.
Street.
R. H. E.
Score
dent's visit and concluded its work
There is lots of fun in making, love
1
9
001 010 20
to a girl until she begins to think
by turning the execution of ' the I Somehow or other gray hairs al- - Cleveland '.
I
001 000 0102 12
a.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
that you are in earnest
plans over to the officers of the club, ways command more respect than a Boston
after selecting a committee ou fin- bald head
Berger and Bemis; Wood and Hall
f.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
and Carrlgan.
Intense Colicky Pains Relieved.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsj
Score
R. H. E.
some years I suffered from In
"For
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
.000 000 0000 3 3
No woman can be happy Chicago
tense colicky pains which would come
Less
000
001
0
5
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
7
without children; it is her Philadelphia ....130
on at times and from which. I could
Sutor
and
Plank
and
Owens;
Scott,
nature to love them as much
find no relief," says I. S. Mason, of
so as it is the beautiful and Thomas.
Beaver Dam, Ky. "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
pure. The ordeal through
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. the
Western League
which the expectant mother
was recomended to me by a friend.
and lasting; qualities of which have made
purity
H.
R.
Scroe
H.
After taking a few doses of the remedy
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension.
Office: 701 Dousrlas avenue.
famous.,,
001-- 4
was
I
four
was
That
300
10
relieved.
e
000
Moines
entirely
t
is
life
no
of
for
There
the reproduction
to be either very
necessity
reno
has
been
and
ther
ago
years
1
3
000
100
Wichita
0001
Mother's Friend prepares the system
turn of the symptoms since that time."
Jminful or dangerous. The use of
McGregor and Lewis; Shaner and This remedy is for eale by all dealers.
This
coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
Weaver.
remedy is applied externally, T TTfFW-- ""Z T J I At ;
R. H. E.
Score
'J)
and has carried thousands of
j V j 1 4
iff
A man may be too busy at the of
"
300 000 2016 8 0 fice
Omaha
JL
women tnrougn the crisis
11 11
to attend a funeral unless it is
7 11 1
060 00C r0
with but little suffering.
Topeka
-of the home team.
that
Book containing information ef valua
Keeley, Patton and Gonding; Grin-delto all expectant mothers mailed free.
Darrah, Boles and Kerns.
BRADFIELfl REGULATOR CO.
R. H. E.
Score ,
Atlanta Ga.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
;
Sioux City ......100 000 1002 9 3
m
The newest discovery In foods is
Denver
...002 010 40 7 15 2 TOASTED RICE FLAKES. It is toothSaada and Seeder
Chabeck and Towne; Durham and some, satisfying, and the most digestA
foods.
for
ible
of
all
big package
Haley.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
'
Score
R. H. E. 10 cents.
All kinds of Native Products.
213 110 10110 14 2
Lincoln
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
'Live and learn" is a good maxim
000 00 000
0 5' 2
Pueblo
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
that is seldom successfully lived up
Farthing and Mason; Swift, MeGee to.
'
High Explosives, Fuse andXaps.
and Welgart.
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The Newest Food

29th, Annual New Mexico Fair and
Resources Exposition In
Albuquerque, October II to 16

will have the merit of being new. The management believes
that the people have tired of the same old things year after
year and has been hunting novelties.
,

the most interesting is the
It has found them.
Southwestern Marathon, the first long distance endurance race
to be run in this part of the country.
One of

Another brand new attraction here will be the Strobel Airship a real Airship that flies; one that has made flights before
thousands of wondering spectators in all parts of the United
States and the greatest dirigible ballocn ever invented. The
immense ship of the air will make daily and nightly flights
'
over the city and the Fair grounds.
Another brand new thing in the line of sports is the game
of Pushball. This will be the first time this game has ever
been played in the Southwest or for that matter in the whole
west, and it promises to be the most exciting innovation in the
history of the carnival sports at Albuquerque.
The biggest novelty of the bunch however is President
William Howard Taft who visits Albuquerque for the first time
during the Fair. A reception to President Taft is being prepared which will smash all records for enthusiastic demonstrations in the Southwest.
W. G. TIGHT,
President.

.JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil
dure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared tor Piles and
itching of the private parts. Sold by
What Is Best for Indigestion?
mall 60c and $1.00, Wil
Mr, A. Robinson of Drumquin, Onta druggists,
tons'
Co., Props., "teveland,
Mfg
with
been
haa
troubled
for
rio,
years
O. For sale by Center fciock Drug
Indigestion, and recommends' Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets as Co.
the best medicine I ever used." If
Some girls sing outwardly In the
troubled with Indigestion or constipation give them a trial. They are cer- parlor and scold inwardly In the
tain to prove beneficial. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at all
dealers.
No matter how long you have fufr
fered, Foley's Kidney Remedy win help
When a woman feels blue she you. Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne. W.
weeps, wnen a man feels blue he Va.. writes: "I was a sufferer from
t
kidney disease, so that at times I could
smiles."
not get out of bed, and whan I did, I
could not stand straight. I took FolIf you are all ran down Foley's
ey's Kidney Remedy. One dollar bot
Kidney Remedy will help you. It tle Fnd part f tie second cured me
strengthens the kidneys so they will entirely." It will cure you. O. O.
eliminate the impurities
the Schaefer and Red Croi tJmg Co.x
blood that depress. the nerves, and
cause exhaustion, backache, rheumat
If there is anything you want, The
ism and urinary irregularities, which
can get it for you.. If it's some
Optic
sap the vitality. Do not delay. Take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once. O. O. thing you don't want, The Optic can
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
sell it for you.
American Association
At Columbus Columbus 4; Indian?
apolia 6. (Ten innings.)
At Kansas City Kansas City 4;
Minneapolis 6.
At Toledo Toledo 2; Louisville 1.
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the whole of the ordinance in. question that the people may post themselves on iu provisions and prepare
for Its strict observance In the future.

Tan Blucher bellast tongue at ...'..
Black Blucher bellast tongue, extra heavy sole at

moobPoiuTio

.

ENFORCING

ORDINANCES

Every commercial club and board of
trade in every town In New Mexico
The sudden determination of the
should get busy at once and pass reso
city officials to enforce the
lutions calling upon General Passen
"bitching" ordinance is all right, if ger Agent J. M. Connell, at Topeka, to
teps to enforce the same are taken abrogate his recent order of a one
.rate 'from Las Vegas to Albu
jfare
In the right direction.
'
official to grant
This ordinance has been growing querque, and urge that
low rates for that 'day from
special
yellow urith age on the city's statute all
pointa In the territory.
books; in fact many never knew
The Optic wiU do what it can to
there was such a thing as a hitching
get a low excursion rate for that date
ordinance.
and this paper believes that every
The Optic believes this ordinance
other paper will Join It in this low
should be enforced, aa a means of
rate campaign.
public safety. In every city of any
The time is short, comparatively
consequence horses must be hitched
so all had better get busy
speaking,
when left standing alone on the
now. '
.
streets. Runaways are thereby reduced to the minimum and life and
limb more adequately protected.
TWO BURGLARIES
But The Optic believes due notice
' ARE ATTEMPTED
should be given that this ordinance
is to be resurrected and enforced.
Then, after everyone has been given
There was quite a scare at the
an opportunity to learn of this deof Mrs. Clara Heineman last
home
termination, steps should be taken to
night about 11 o'clock when a night
enforce it
Wolesale arrests at this time are ' not prowler was found to be trying to
an entrance to the house.
only unfair, but they tend to engender force
Mrs.
Heineman had been visiting
bitter feeling between the parties arrested and the city administration, in the early part of the evening and
which state of affairs can easily be'ob-vlate- d returning rather late, retired for the
if the plan already outlined Is night She heard some strange noises on her back porch but thinking
heeded.
The fact that Justice of the Peace that it was1 only a. cat at play paid
D. R. Murray today suspended the no particular attention to it Later
fine in the seven! cases brought before she was suddenly aroused by a man
him for
of the ordi- standing on a box beside her bed
nance in question, was a happy solu- room window who was about to force
an entrance to the house.' At the
tion of the matter. '
The Optic will tomorrow publish sight of the man she screamed) for

A Reminder

$350
$4.00

Made from first, grade solid leather by ''Griffitte
Shoe Co.," Dearer Colo.

HEDGCOCK'S'1
614

Douglas Avenue.

help, thus scaring the man away.
Dr. F. H. Crall ,wJio lives near the
Heineman house came to the rescue
as soon as possible after hearing the
'
screaming woman but when he arrived the man had made his getaway. The police were notified Immediately but did not appear on the
scene until about half an hour later
when Officers Ward and Dennis arrived. By that time all trace of the
fleeing robber had been lost
There was nothing missing from
the premises but it was noticed that
the ice box had been broken Into.
Mrs. Heineman describes the man as
being rather tall, and Is positive be
was a Mexican, the man wearing a
black moustache, big cowboy hat red
tie and light shirt However, nothing
has been seen of a man answerelng
that description today. It is possible
he is walking around the streets
with a change of garb.
N. S. Copeland, who lives neighbor
to Mrs. Heineman, stated this morning that he had noticed two men
standing on the corner of Twelfth
street and Diamond avenue, late last
evening when he went home and ' 1
is probable at that time the men
were plotting the intended burglary.
Another attempted robbery took
place at the home of Chas Tamme
on Sixth street. Two men entered
the back yard evidently 'intending to
enter the house from the rear or to
rob the wood shed but were frightened away by a very valuable watch
dog that Mr. Tamme keeps about the
premises. The men were seen' get
ting away over the back fence, the
same route that they came but as
they were making fire fly from their
ankles in their getaway it was
impossible to get a description of
them.
A close lookout should be kept by

Ifrii

All

Store

The

'

s

2,000

DEAD IN MONTEREY

tContinued From Pag

1.)

which were destroyed is fixed at about
The railway losses, al$3,000,000.
not
though
yet known, are believed to
reach $4,000,000. Many of the smaller settlements in the state have been
wholly destroyed or badly damaged,
while the crops everywhere have been
ruined. It Is estimated that the total
losses will approximate $30,000,000.
President! Diaz has telegraphed $30,-00-0
to Monterey. Vice President Corral has contributed $2,000 and Ambassador Thompson $1,000 to the fund.
Others are contributing liberally.
The fact that the. red cross of the
United States is to give aid has ueen
learned here with profound satisfaction. On behalf of the United States
government the American ambassador
has sent condolences to President
Diaz.

,
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90; heavy
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It
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Douglas Avenue.

$7.8095; packers'

butch-

$7.808; light $7.60d; pigs

Louis Wool'
Aug. 31. Wool

Sheep 10,000 steady, muttons $4.25
5.25 ; lambs $67.50; range weth
steady;
ers $15.25; range ewes $34.75.
Territory and western mediums 23
?&; fine mediums 22
24; fine 13U
Chicago Provision
New York Metal
Chicago, Aug. 31. Close wheat, Sep- New York, Aug. 31. Copper easy. tember, 98
December, 94 Si.
December
Standard spot, $12,600)75; electrolyt- Corn, September, 64
ic $12.65S5; lead steady, $1.3540; 56
Oats, Septemb-- r and December, 36
Pork, Septemsilver, 6.2
ber, $22.50; January, $17.60.
Lard,
$12.17
September,
January,
Chicago Stock Market
.
Ribs, September, $11.75
31. Cattle
4500; $10.42.1-2Chicago, Aug.
11.77
January, 9:30.
steady, beeves $4.258; Texas steers
$45.40; western $4.406.40; stock- ers' feeders $3.15 5.25; cows heifers SIXTY PER CENT OF 1909
WOOL CLIP REPORTED SOLD
$4.256.40; calves $69.
Sheep 15,000 steady, westerns $3
4.75; yearlings
Boston, Aug. 31. Trading In tn
$4.505.50; native
lambs $4. 757.40.
local woo market last week, while
chiefly confined to the smaller consumers, was about the average volume
New York Money and Stocks
'
a
New York, Aug. 31. Prime paper, for this time of year. There is
i in
all parts of the
4
Mexican dollars, 44; call stronger feeling
market At least sixty per cent of the
money firm, 2 4
Amalgamated, 1909
clip of territory, wool has been
$83
New
Atchison, $118
sold. Fine staple territory wool Is
York Central, $138
Pennsylvania, worth 77 to 80 cents on a scoured
$140
Southern Pacific, $128
basis.
Union Pacific. $201; Steel, $77
Steel, preferred, $125
APPOINTMENTS OF NEW
7--

1--

1--

'.

of. Quality,

POSTMASTERS ANNOUNCED
The following appointments
as
postmasters have been announced, effective August 26th:
Wm. J. Woods, Amlstad, N. M.;
Mary Walters, Lincoln, N. M.; Cecilia L. de Ortiz, San Miguel, N. M.
The postoffice at Galllna, Rio Arriba county, has been moved from
s
the present site
of a
mile southeast
'

three-fourth-

Men's Hosiery

You will be surprised when we tell you we carry the most
in the city. Strong 2 prs. for
complete line of Men's Half-Hos- e
25c, black and tan. Linen spliced, black and tan 20c. At 25c
we have silk lisle blacks and tans, castor blue, gray, green a
..

N.M.

strong black Maco, crow-fooblack with white sole and
the best 25c Hose on the
market today, black and tan,
linen heel and toe, absorbent
sole, spliced, you cannot wear
a hole through them. For
35c we carry blacks, tans
and the Season's shades also
white feet. At 50c Lord &
Taylor Onyx,in solid colors,
silk lisle. At 65c Lord &
Taylor New York's best and
most stylish Hosiery, grays,
blues, browns, Wine stripes
and dots, jacquard patterns.
you need Hose give
us a call and you'll not be disappointed. We have a large
Stock, make choosing easy.
t,

going to school.

Stuffs for the

first Autumn street Dress for cool
days.

may be ready when you want it.

Table Linen Sets

We take pleasure in showing one of the neatest and smartest Women's Tailored Suits, made in the correct Fall model, in
several new shades at

Fleur
Pattern, Polka dot and other desirable patterns, 3
yards best quality linen Damask with one dozen linen Napkins to
match.
'

$15.00

De-L-

is

$9.00 Set.

NEW

Special Sale

One Piece Dresses
Prices from

The kind that lace in front.

$10. to $25.

1

$7.50
.... 5.75
3.75

$15.00 Corsets,.

X.

10.00 Corsets,

First Showing of New Silks

r
i

-

f

J.

31.00

,)!.:;

Newest Curtain Materials

'
r,

Show
i' ''

1,

t

rtrt

Florisheim Shoes
Lisle Web. Suspenders
The best $i.00 Shirt

We wish to close out the stock of Misses' and Children's
white and colored Dresses, make this very special offer. Choice
of any Dress white or colored; ages 4 to 15 yrs. Worth,
$2.50
3.00, 3.50, and 4.00. Special,- -

Gossard Corsets

In the new Autumn Fashions in Wool Batiste, French Flannels, Prunellas; in the new plain shades, greens, navy and

Pajamas, tan, blue, white

Extra Special

F

'

'iv

For1

$6

8t

6--

Why not start the ball rolling
early this year so that the Dress

SI.25 SL50. 51.75

J.

Appeal From Red Cross
Washington, Aug. 31. The American National Red Cross society has
issued an appeal td the American people for contributions for the relief of
the Mexican flood Bufferers. Contributions may be sent in care of the
Kansas City Stock Market
war department A telegram from the
Kansas City, Aug. 31. Cattle 20,- American consul at Monterey states
thousands are homeless and practical- 00 steady to weak, native steers $4.25
7.80; southern steers
ly the entire population of 100,000
$3.204.50;
suffered from the flood. It is believed southern cows $22.253.80;
native
$100,000 will be needed to meet the cows, heifers $26.50; stackers' feed
ers $2.fr5.25; bulls $2.503.65;
emergency.
calves $3.507.60; western steers
cows $2.50
What a girl likes about the moon $3.756.75; western
is how she can make it enjoy Itself 4.50.
Hogs 11,000, 5 higher, bulk $7.80
being out under it with a man.

into the Suit for the young Girl

Special

MARKET

St Louis,

Fashionable Dress goods to tailor

$20.00 to $45.00

B.

7.40.

OWhat to get for early Autumn
Frocks. Stuffs for School frocks.

er

"

E. Las Vegaa, N. M.

the night officers who should extend
the limits of their beats so as to
afford better protection to the residence section of the city.

Dress Goods

special interest is the new "Manish'' Tailored Suits in
popular homespuns in plain tailored effects.
The New Suits "Trotteur" styles of cheaborm diagonal in
the new Amethyst, Spruce, Nutmeg and Blue, the jackets
fitting with fancy pockets, Skirts knee plaited.
Beford Cord Suits, Broadcloth, Serges, Worsteds all the new
'
shades. Prices

u-

, Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass etc.
.
J Take advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer.
saves yem ten PER CENT on your purchase.

.'

E. Las Vegas.

We cordially invite an early inspection of the varied lines.
Particularly do we call attention to the moderate pricing, of

The Season's newest effects and color combinations, new
Roman Stripes, Persian designs, Fancy Novelties and Plain
Silks desirable for Ladies Waists and Suits; no two patterns
alike in tha house. ' Guaranteed qualities,
;

;

--

Common Sonso Shoo Store

)

-

Gorham Silver

j

AT

NEW FALL MODELS
Expressive of the latest vogue. The showing is surprisingly large the great range of ideas accurately reflecting the
authentic trend in. Women's fashionable attire for Fall.

gray.

If anticipating buying- a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember, we carry only the BEST.

,

Women's and Misses'
Tailored Suits

three-quart-

31, 1903

Working Men's Shoes

THAT TAFT EXCURSION

The Optic Is heartily In. favor of
M. M. PADGETT...
.EDITOR
running a monster statehood excur
sion to Albuquerque on October 15,
which "will be. Taft day at the annual
Entered at the Postoffice at East territorial fair. It believes that it
every section of New Mexico sends
Las Vegas, N. M as second-clas- s
matter.
big delegations to the Duke City on
that day to boost for statehood, that
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
it will create a mighty good Impression with President Taft, and help the
Daily.
Per Year by Carrier
7.00 cause of statehood.
But if the Santa, Fe railway re
Per Month by Carrier
65
Per Week by Carrier
.20 fuses to make better railroad rates for
that occasion, .than one fare for the
Weekly
front .Kew-- . Mexico points
'.
One year
S2.00 round trip
to Albuquerque, this in itself will
Blx Months
LOO
block if not squelch th.mOvement

AUGUST

TUESDAY,

....

Man Tailored Co;xts
Girls and Misses in tan "Covert, also red at

S3.50o-S5;0-

We have on exhibition the finest and most
complete line of
Curtain materials ever shown here, Swisses and.Jtfadras, to
,match any shade desired; Stained glass patterns and Persian
.
effects,;--

-

15c to

.v

i

S1.25pcr Yd.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

TUESDAY,

AUGUST

FIVE

31, 1909

ooooooooooo.oooooeoooeoooeoeeeooooo
o

Fugate, who is one of the Gate City's
Big Carpet Department
prosperous merchants.
Amos Hedricks was in the city yes
terday from the government tree
planting station up Gallinas canyon,
methods during the
85c for tl.25 Bath Rairs, 18x36 Inches.
last evening.
returning
many years of our
Grass
4 He for Kio "Crex", yard-wid- e
Winters
and
Frank
Ted Hayward
Twin Matting.
dealings have proven
"0-arrived home this afternoon from
, !
OAPITAL PAID
the wisdom of tradCamp Perry, Ohio, where they have 3.5c for the 60o "Hodges," yard-wid- e
mnr
rw
been attending the national rifle shoot
Fiber Matting.
ing with os. While
Dr.- J. M. Cunningham, accompanied
$8.35 for the flO.80 all wool Art- working for a busiby his little grandson, left this afterBqnares, not fringed, 9x12
ness we have been
D. T. H08KINS, Cashier. .
. noon'
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Presidents
for Springer from which place
O
Inlaid
Lenolenm.
for
President.
tl.'O
the
80c
Vie
for
a
P.
JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
FRANK,
SPRINGER,
repuworking
they will go to Dr. Cunningham's
48c for the 65o Printed Linoleum.
tation; we have gainranch.
for
O
orv
ed it and it will be
Mrs. Isaac Appel and baby, Mildred, 30c for 50o yard Plank
borders,
and
New
deal
to
Yorit
have
nurse,
gone
upheld. Every
city, where Mrs. Appel will make an
with us is a satisfacOnly at
extended visit to her parents, Mr.
V
we
deal
guaA DOLLAR SAVED
tory
THE ROSENTHAL
and Mrs. N. Frank.
,
'..1
'
"J
!;
rantee that.
O. D. Bryan, Denver; O. L, Smith,
$0.50 for th 1950 "Steinfeld" CaUap-sibl- e
is equal to two' dollars earned. Ever think that it is just as
O
Mrs. J. W. Jones, Nyfl
Smith,
and Hood.
easy to save a dollar as to spend it needlessly? Try it and see.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
'
Plymouth, Ind and N. B. Mowery,
, ,
c; . ..'t
for the $12.50 "Heywood"
Oklahoma City, Okla., are registered $8.05
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Callapsible,
3
Main
Telephone
at La Pension hotel.
''','"V
inch rubber tires.
Hoods axid
Edward White, president of the
BRIDGE STREET
is the place to start and to continue saving. Start aa account
for
the $14.50 "Favorite"Callap- Trinidad National bank, returned to $9.48
and get into the habit of adding to il every pay day. Ton
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
with
sible,
know it's the right thing to do, so why not do it?
his home at Trinidad on an afternoon
Hood.
in
a
after
few
train,
spending
days
PERSONALS
the city on business.
Only at
Miss Anna Rleve, superintendent 01
THE ROSENTHAL
L. F. Churchill drove out to Trout the public (schools on the West side.
OFFICE WITH
returned home this afternoon from $10.95 for the Big 115.00 Steel Beds,
Springs today.
O
Albino Gallegos is In from his ranch Tlerra Amarllia, N. M., where Bhe
with 2 inch continuos tubing,
has been for some time past
Vernis Martin,
at Los Conchas.
Mrs. L. G. Anderson, mother
of
Nick Bellino left this morning for
Only at
Miss Lottie
his ranch at Mora,
Anderson, the genial
A. Bossard, of Memphis, Tenn., reg- young lady clerk In the Boucher groPROHIBITORY RATE
isters at the CentraL
cery establishment, returned this afA. Strauss was a passenger In from ternoon from a trip to Denver.
i
Ha.Il
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Josephine Roy, who has been
the south on an afternoon train.
M. C. A.
Y.
Opposite
Mrs. Hank Seelinger and children visiting the city for the past two
the railroad company has' saw fit on
have returned from their trip to Kan weeks as the guest of Mrs. Perry Mc
this, of all occasions, to take the
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS
Donald and family, left this afternoon
sas City.,
stand that it has. Presidents don't
Ladies FREE. Free dancing to 10 o'clock.
Col. M. M. Padgett, of The Optic in return to her home at Roy, N. M.
Mexico every year, and
New
visit
M. W. CAIN.
Regular drill of Company H at the
Miss Eva Pruden, for the past year
toarded an afternoon train for Al
when they do the territory aa a whole
, '..i
employed as waitress In the dining armory tonight
buquerque.
' . die of our last night, not sleeping
should make an effort to show the na- ECLIPSE OF MARS BY
L. O. Smith, a prominent merchant room at' the Castaneda Hotel, depart
he is welthat
executive
chief
tion's
NIGHT
TOMORROW
well, I was dimly conscious for a
MOON
The fall session ot .the city public
of Oklahoma City, is a visitor In the ed last evening for El Paso, Texas
come to these parts. This year ot all
long time that something was wrong..
will
open Monday, September
where she intends to locate for n schools
city for a few days.
should the people turn out en
31.
InterAn
years
N.
Suddenly I realized that the trouble
Y., Aug.
Geneva,
6th.
of while, i
Manuel A. Sanchez,
masse, for if New Mexico is to get esting eclipse of Mars 4y the moon, came from a leaky gas jet
S. L. Fisher and wife and W. A.
San Miguel county, has returned from
statehood at the next session of con- visible throughout the United States
"Wake up,. Bill! I shouted la my
The case of City of Las Vegas vs
Naylor end wife are spending a few
his home ranch at Sanchez.
demand that they make for will occur Wednesday evening, Sep- friend's ear, as I shook Mm violently;
the
gress,
tTawaII mornAar voalatora at --th o days In the city from Mineral Hill, Gus Lehmann has been settled ou admittance must be universal, must
tember 1, according to a bulletin is- The gas is escaping."
Castaneda from Clayton, N. M.; F. W. registering at Eldorado hotel; C. B. of court and the case withdrawn.
be free from political bickerings and sued by Professor Wiliiam R. Brooks,
Well, can you blame it?" growled
Perkins, of Albuquerque, also regis
Ainsworth from Denver, Colo.
petty strife. What better way could at Smith observatory today. The phe- he, as he rolled off the corn shucks.
There will be a "surprise social" at Lthe
A. J. Butterfleld today arrived from ters at the El Dorado.
people of the territory show their nomenon will last about an hour, beHarper's Weekly.
Mrs. C. M. Bernhard and baby left the Methodist Episcopal church on desire for statehood than by gathering
Casa Grande where he has been dip
ginning in the longitude of Washing2 today fop Louisville, Ky., ac- Thursday evening for the benefit of
No.
on
two
months.
the
for
last
thousands
strong, ton at 8:42 p. m., and ending et 9:39.
ping sheep
at Albuquerque,
Intense Colicky Pains Relieved.
Frank Chavez, chief deputy asses companied as far as South Bend. Ind., the Missions. Come and don't for and with statehood banners waving The eclipse will be visible to the
'
eor. returned from his ranch last by Miss Grace Bernhard who has get your pocketbooks.
and the slogan of "Statehood in De- naked eye.
"For some years I suffered from in
tense colicky pains which would coma
cember or Bust," show President Taft
evening and reports cattle In good been visiting her uncle Mr. Bernhard.
for the past two weeks.
Edward Springer, son of Hon. that they are heart and soul for the
condition.
self- - on at times and from which I could
and
Full
confidence
of
splendid
Jack Ryan of San Francisco, and T Frank Springer, who returned to his long cherished boon of
Wm. 'Jones, territorial sheep in
assurance, see entered the big cloth find no relief," says I. S. Mason, of
S.
Cooper, of Wichita, Kan., two well home in this city last Saturday from mentt .
a
business
from
Beaver Dam, Ky. "Chamberlain'
trip
epector, returned
ing establishment, where
to Cuervo ' and Corazon yesterday known traveling salesmen, were call Raton is reported quite ill at the
But The Optic has" not given up
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
wax
wore
in
tick
suits
gentlemen
'
A
nM A
n. os
ing on the local merchants today In Springer home on Sixth street.
afternoon.
hope. It believes that the decision eted $12 and upward.
icvumcuucu vj nia vuj Aa uuiuu.
Tom Breene and family, who haze the interest of their respective houses
a
After
of
the
few
doses
of General Passenger Agent Connell,
taking
remedy
"I want a pair of trousers for my
been spending several days in the and registered at the Castaneda,
Owing to the fact that the engine J, of the Santa Fe. communicated to
to the sbnjj walker, I was entirely relieved. Tiat wajfonr
she
said
husband,"
Mrs.
Mr.
son
of
and
Stewart
Crystal,
on the Santa Fe branch train broke District Fretr-Agent
and
wy, have returned to their ranch nsa
"Certate-V- ;
stsdnm.- Can you tell me years ago and thero has heen no rf
James Crystal, former residents of down this morning the train from W. R. Brown at El Paso, and In turn
Mineral Hill.
turn or, tne symptoms since that time."
what, size he takes?"
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.
S. M. Bowen and family left today this city, who has been visiting here Santa Fe failed to make connections referred
Agent R., W. Hoyt, of the
"No; but he's just an ordinary-size- d
for Santa Fe, from which city they for some time as the guest of Mr. and today with the 'main line trains.
railway company in this city, can yet man.'
-''
will go east on a two months' visit to Mrs. James R. Lowe, returned this
be chanced. As it stands now. it
A man can grumble around the
"If you can give me some of his
friends and relatives.
afternoon to his home in Wlnslow,
A. W. Bloom, auditor for the Pull rests entirely with the Santa Fe com
more than the cook, 'because
house
madam, perhaps I
ITpton Hayes, who has been enjoy Ariz.
man company, was a Visitor in the pany whether the people are to have measurements,
she has a better reason to.
wife
Master
of
to
H.
Mrs.
able
be
P.
Purcell,
help you."
ing an 'outing In the mountains for
city today, arriving on '(he California an opportunity to express themselves mighe
"Oh, yes," she cried with enthu
several days past, is expected to ar Mechanic Purcell at Lamy, arrived In limited this morning and departing as The Optic has outlined. Will the
the city today' from Junction City, for the south on an afternoon train. Santa Fe be equal to the emergency? siasm, as if suddenly struck with a
rive home this evening. '
Mrs. W. J. Fugate and grandson, Kan., accompanied by her daughter,
If it is, then It will make a better bright idea, "he takes a 15 collar."
US VEGAS -- SANTA EOSA
But the' assistant was found want
Jack, left this afternoon for Raton and will remain in Las Vegas a short
to Albuquerque on Taft day than
rate
The Camfield surveying party goi
American.
Tork
New
wliere Mrs. Fugate will remain for a time visiting at the home of James their Instruments and rods '
ing.
together one fare for the round trip.
AUTO LINE
few days as the guest of her son, Ned Purcell.
this morning and are at work
again
children
and
to
Mrs. Thos. Blakemore
Jeff de Aagells. the
According
Rosa auto 41
The Las Vegas-Sant- a
once more on the reservoir site after
TAFT TO CROSS OVER
who have been visiting In the city
the worst hotel anywhere was
player,
line
and
mail,
express
passenger
a
in
the
few
days
city doing
spending
for the past three weeks as the
one that, some years ago, stiod in
The auto
is now In operation.
office work.
the town cf Abilene, Kas.
(Continued from Page One)
4 makes the round trip between
OME SOAPS are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnsen,
I had bean bunking at thb al
parents of Mrs. Blakemore, returned
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
of
for
Mexico
in
the
natives
Two hundred
tions which have figured
good for one thing; this afternoon to their home in Asleged bed hostelry with a fellow actimes a week, Mondays, Wed-after- estry controversy.
this
the
city
through
passed
Colo.
tor for two nights," says De Angelis,
some for another." pen,
nesdays and Fridays.
noon on train No. 10 from El Paso,
Mr. Taft announced today that a
'
'and our
and
took on all the
Capt. Garard, C. L. Harris
The auto leaves Murphey'a drag
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WANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU

-

in'a

hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least,

First Insertion 5 Cents a line

20 Cents Per Una

line

TO-DA- Y!

By Week

15he Bankers R.eserve

Life Company
B. H.

ROBISON, President

Omaha, Nebraska,

-

THE SURPLUS

Voss-Barbe-

EARNED

EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE

For Bates and Information Write

H. G. Kelley, Manager
Pioneer Building

New Mexico and Arizona

Eat Las Vegas, N, M.

Lost

WANTED
Position by competent LOST Saddle stirrup and
young widow with small child as
shield on Douglas avenue.

leather

Finder
please return to Cooley's barn.

housekeeper or general housework. Address "X" this office.

There's a heap owed to a good wo
WANTED To trade a good
pony for man In the next world forwhat she
a milch cow. McCulloh, 119 loth st
never gets in this.
Tel. Main 242.
MEN LEARN

BARBER TRADE
time required;
graduate
earn, .$12 to W
l&ter Bu
college, Los Angeles.

Short

,.kr

for Rent
FOB RENT Two cozy
housekeeping
rooms, 414 Seventh.
FOR RENT
partly furnish
ed modern flat, Inquire 414 Seventh
Six-roo-

FOR RENT Two storerooms on
the
Dlaza; fronting on the park, also
.

housekeepRomero,

Cholera Infantum Cured.
"Something like two years ago my
baby, which was then about a year
i ...
.
.
oia, was laxeu ftausiT m with chol
era infantum, vomiting and purging
profusely," write J. F. Dempsey of
Dempsey, Ala," "I did what I could to
relieve her but did her .no good, and
being very much alarmed about her
went for a Dhvslrlftn hut. fulled tn find
one. so came back bv Elder n
a
Carter's store, and Mr. Elder recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea remedy. I procured a
bottle Of it. went hnmn nn nuirtrlv na
possible and cave tha bahv a dona nf
the remedy. It relieved her in fifteen
minutes and soon cured her entlrelv "
For sale hy all dealers.

plaza.

Estray Advertlsemsnt
Notice Ik hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken-uby
H. Anderson, Santa Fe, N. M.
One red and white spot- tea cow, with young calf.
.. .1
Tl
rauueu
r
un leu snouider
Branded
On left ribs
To-wi- t:

1

Brandel

On left hip
Said animal being unknown tn taia
Boari, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '0s, saia date utAng. i9
,days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE

FOR RENT Store room, No.
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.

shouldn't step

Twas a Glorious Victory.
FOR RENT Suite furnished
There's rejoicing ln Fedora, Tenn. A
g
rooms, electric light, bath. man's life has been saved, and now Dr.
603 Main avenue.
King's New Discovery Is the talk of
the town for curing C. V. Pepper of
FURNISHED ROOMS,
all modern deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910 not work nor get about." he writes,
"and the doctor did ma nn
Fourth street
nnt
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In three weeks. I feel Hka a flew man
and can do good work again." For
private family with no children. weair, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
Modern conveniences including bath, and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, la
house-keepin-

;

electrio light and furnace heat Four
blocks from postofflce. Inquire Optic office.

For Sals
FOR SALE A good
second
hand
cook stove. 920 Eighth street

BOARD,
Laa Vena. n m
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 1Q, '09

Estray Advertisement
Notice is herebv riven tn whnm it
may concern that tha fnllnwina- do.
-

tcribed estray animal was taken up by
A. M. Smith, Rlcardo, N. M.
One
iron gray
horse,
weight about 800 lbs., about 6 years
To-wi- t:

Branded
On left jaw
Branded
On left hip
Said animal beinz unknown tn this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20. '09. said data helne in
days afte! last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of tha
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
(
Ijw Veens. N M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09

Ertray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
A
KrlDDS. asthma or nv hrnnchlnl mt. msf rnn nor--n that tha fnllnwln
was
animal
fectlon it stands unrivaled. Price bOc scribed estray
taken
up
by
i v,
O
w
and J1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold and t ri
One
Small
about
all
horse,
bay
guaranteed by
druggists.
12 years old.
Branded
Estray Advertisement.
On right hip
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On right Bhoulder
r. J. DicKneite, Encino, N. M.
One
bay horse, white
Said animal beine unknown tn this
stripe in forehead, white hind legs. Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
' D Derore sept. 2U, 'ua, said date being 10
Branded
I
On left shoulder
days after last appearance of this adSaid animal being unknown to this vertisement said estrav will ha sold
Board, unles.8 cla'.med by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 owner when round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of ihls ad
Las Vegas, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the is, pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice la hereby given to whom
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may concern that the foliowtna- - Mm.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
i,. m. wuDDara, rarmington, N. M.
Estray Advertisement,
One black horse, star In
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de forehead, left hind foot white, hna
scribed estray animal was taken up by collar marks, weight about 1000 lbs.
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
Branded
On right hip
i One old white mare.
Branded
Branded
On left shoulder
On right shoulder
oaia animal Deing un Known to this Said animal
helnrm
" ia uu.
Board, unless claimed b owner on or Board, unless claimed hv nwn
n
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date
10
being
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray- wiH be sold vertisement said flatmv win t anM
by this Board tor to benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
owner whea found.
owner when found.
, CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAR,
Las Vegas, M. M.
Laa Vapaa XT M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09 1st
pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
T.-

To-wi- t.

To-wi- t:

FOR SALE At a reasonable
price,
82 head of cattle in
excellent condition. Call on or address J. D.
Kavanaugh, So. Pacific St Las Vegas.
FOR SALE-Ne- w
household furniture,
Only used one month. Inquire 1107

St

FOR SALE

Two small heater! Two
bedsteads and springs. H. E. Grib-be-

n,

S

902 4th.

FOR SALE

blanket

Horse, 8addle, bridle and
Lincoln avenue.,

1023

Tel. Main 278.

e,
FOR
family driving
and saddle horse, also two seated
bu?gy and harness. Price right P. O.
SALE-rCena-

P. O. Box 38.
!

SANITARY

old.
Young stepmothers
too high.
618

Eleventh

S.

Omaha, Nebr.
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
the surplus being- in excess of estimate given when policy was
written.
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessment I have.
Joseph H. Engelka..

WANTED We want a
first class experienced salesman to
yen our line of leather and
saddlery
gooas in New Mexico; one familiar
with the line preferred. Send reference with application. A
good
proposition for the right man.
e
Manufacturing
Company,
Tanners and Manufacturers of Saddlery, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Trinidad

17.

Lindsay Neb June, 8, 1909.
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.

Help Wanted, Etc.

ing. Inquire of

USE

m BOSS

Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder.
Branded
One left Bhoulder
One bay or brown mare mule, 13
nanas mgii. about 12 years old.
Branded ,
On left shoulder
Branded
TI
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20. '09. said date beine 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray wilt be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner Vhen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31. last pub Sept. 10, '09

m

PATENT FLOUR

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertlment
may concern that the following deNotice is hereby, given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken up by
rYrtice ia hereby given to whom It
Jose L. Sanchez, Jarales, N. M.
may concent that the following de- may concern that the following deOne bay horse, about 12 scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up
by
J. N. Sandoval, Gallsteo, N. M.
Juan Lucero y Villanueva, Villanueva.
years old, weight about 500 lbs.
'
One
i
ITS
bay horse, very small. N. M.
n..Mi
One horse, gray red.
On right hip
Branded
Iff
Branded
On right hip
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
Branded
On letf shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
" ,
by owner on or
Branded
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before
Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- days after
last appearance of this adSaid animal being unknown to this vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
Board
for
of
this
benefit
the
the
by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by this Board for the benefit or the
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of this
Las Vegas, N M.
said estray will bs sold 1st
Las Vegas, N. M.
'09
31,
last
10,
pub Aug
pub Sept.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '0)
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE 3ANITARY BOAFD,
Estray Advertisement.
Notice ia hereby given to whom It
Las Vegas, N M.
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
deconcern
the
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09 may
following
that,
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following deGulllermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
One
old B. C. Volk, Torreon, N. M.
white horse,
One
small bay mare,
Notloe is hereby given to whom It marks on he shoulders by the collar,
may concern that the following de about 14 or 15 years of age, very loco, weight about 700 pounds, thin, 12
years old, left front foot and hind
scribed estray animal was taken up by about 14 hands high.
feet white.
Kitcn- - Bros, Ponll Park, N. M.
Branded
One
buckskin pony, 9
Branded
On left hip
years old.
On left hip
lit.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Said
animal
to
unless
unknown
claimed
on right shoulder
being
this
owner
on or
Board,
I
by
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
Jays after last appearance of this ad- before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
vertisement said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this adOne brown horse, star in forehead. by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement said estray will be sold
owner when found.
by this Board tor the benefit of the
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left shoulder
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. t
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown u this
pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement,
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereDy given to whom it
rays after last appearance of this ad
Notice is hereby given to whom it
deconcern
that
the
may
following
vertisement, said estray will bs sold scribed
animal was taken up by may concern that the following dec t
ty this Poard for the benefit of the Pedro U.estray
cribed estray animal was taken rrp b"
Cordova, ChamttaN. M
owner warn found.
C. Baca, San Ignacio, N. M.
Liberato
To-wr- -' One
sorrel
horse, stallion,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
One buckskin mare, about
about 8 or J years old, hind feet
Las Vegas, N. M.
12 hands high, weight about 800 lbs,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03 white, white strip on face.
saddle marks on back.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
F
Estray Advertisement.
On left shoulder
Notice is herebv eivnn tn whnm it
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following de Board, unless claimed by owner on or
unless claimed by owner on or
(crmea estray animal was- raken up by before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 Board,
W. K. Hewes. RoBwell. N Af
days after last appearance of this ad before Sept. 20, '09, said date being It)
One sorrel horse, about 15 vertisement said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this adhands high, about 7 years old.
by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, said estray will b told
by this Eoard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
'
Branded
wner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA'rtD,
)
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ono irr.iv hnrsp nhnnt 11
Las Vegas, N. M,
k.ni. 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
high, about 5 or 6 years old.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
On left shoulder
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following deBoard, unless claimed by owner on or J. P. Williams, Vaughn, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
One black and white steer, D. F. Heal, Lucia, N. M.
rour
One small bay pony horse,
years old.
days after last appearance of this ad13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old, white
vertisement said estray will be sold Branded
On left ribs
face and feet.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
On left hip
Ear mark
Las Vegas, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Board,' unless claimed by owner cn or before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Advertisement.
Estray
before Sept 20, '09, said date
10 days after last appearance of this adNotice it hereby given to whom it days after last appearance of being
this ad vertisement, said estray will be sold
may concern that the following de- vertlsement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
Juan A. Chavez, J. P., Algodones, N. owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
One sorrel, white
faced
1st pub Aug 31, last pub
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sept 10, '09
norse, white paws, height 5 feet, 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
about 8 years old.
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
Estray Advertisement
is
Notice
given to whom It
On right hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It may concernhereoy
the following deconcern that the following de- scribed estray that
may
animal was taken up by'
Branded
scribed
was
animal
estray
taken up by Frank Dugan, Elizabethtown, N.M.
On left hip
E. Librado Valdez, Gascon, N. M.
One brown horse: 9
One
brindle
cow. one year old, four white
Said animal being unknown to this
feet 14 hands high.
Old.
Board, unless claimed by owner, on or
Branded
;
Branded
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
On right ribs
days after last appearance of this adSaid animal beine unknot
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Said anlmal'beine unknown to thin
by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unlesB claimed by owner on or
owner when found.
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being fo before Sept. 20. '09. said date h,w m
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad
Las Vegas, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, 'C9 by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
cwner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Estray Advertisement
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Veraa. N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whem it
may concern that the following de- 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. A. Orser, La Plata, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom it
One black and white yearmay concern thit the following de- may concern that the following
ling with horns.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
estray animal was taken
Branded
by
P. R. Page, Buchanan, N. M.
Gabriel Chacon, Villanueva, N. up
M
On right shoulder
One dark bay horse, genOne red mare
colt two
years old.
tle, cropped mane.
Ear mark
Branded
Branded
on right hip
On left shoulder
Said animal belns- iinVnnum tn this
Said animal beinr
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or Board, unless claimed
by owner on or r.'jard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, 09, said date being 10 before
Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date heina- m
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad days after last
appearance of this advertisement, said aatrav will i aOrf vertisement, said
will be sold vertisement, said estray will be Bold
by this Board tor the benefit of the by this Board for estray
the benefit of theiy this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen round
owner wnen round.
- I owner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
T.AH
Vpno V HY
Las Vegas. N. M.
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10. '09 1st
pub Aug 31. last pub Sept 10, 09 lst pub Aug 31; last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wi- t:

SALESMAN

upstairs rooms for light

I

TE

Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.

'

The Optic la the medium from
the general public may al-ways have their wants supplied.
Advertisers should remember
that letters directed to initials
only, are not delivered through
the postofflce. If initials are us- ed they should he directed to
the care of some person, firm,
postofflce box or this office.
Closing time for classified ad- Tertlsements is 12 o'clock, noon.
mo oay iney are handed in.
want advertisements can be left
at The Optic office, telephoned
to Main 2, or sent through the
malls to The Daily Optic. Cash
with ad required.
Phone Main 2

,

50 Cents Per

J

which

.

i
Estray Advertisement,
y
ar
Notice is hereby given to whom l
may concern that the following d9
pcrlbed estray animal was taken up by
J. W. Allen. Dunlao. N. M.
One black
mare mule.
about 15 years old, about 13 hands

high.

By Montn.

II

DO YOU KNOW

31, 1903

To-wi-

ADVERTISE - THE OPTIC
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FOR SALE
Legal blamks of all description .( Notary seals and rcori
, at the Optic office.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Las Vegas Undertaking Co.

Las Vegas, N.

Successor to W. M. LEWtS CO.

w.

C.

UtJiSIS, ItUuager

Hoard

Lady Assistant

Undertaking and Embalming
Picture Framing: a Specialty Excellent AgKortmeut of Moldings

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT
THE

BEST

AND CAFE

Short Order and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE
ALWAYS

HANDLED

PROCEEDINGS.

COMMISSIONERS'
M.,

June

1Mb, 1909.

met in special session this

date.
Present all commissioners, clerk
and interpreter.
In the matter of the construction
of the bridge over the Gallinas river.
The board now proceeded to open
sealed bids for the construction of
a bridge over the Gallinas river, as
advertised, and the following bids having been filed with the clerk, were
opened in open session of said board,
:-

'

The Missouri Valley Bridge
and Iron Co., bidding in
sum 'of
the
,32,000.00
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
M. M. Sundt bidding the gum
47,843.00
of
The Pueblo Bridge Co., bidPHYSICIANS.
OUPXAN LODGE) NO. t. A. F. ft A.
4-33,890.00
ding the Bum of
M
Regular
DR. C L. HAMMOND
The Hinchman Renton Fire
and
first
Proof Co., bidding the sum
DENTIST
la
third Thmsday
33,600.00
of
Both
Suite
Crockett
4,
Visit-laBuilding.
each month.
Tbe board now went into executive
arotheri cordial- - phone at office and residence.
session, together with the county enm. invited.
Geo. H. Kinkel, W. 1L,
gineer to examine and consider the
DR. G. L. JENKINS
bids above mentioned for the conftTaaa. IL Sporlcdei, Secretary.
struction of said bridge.
It is now ordered that tbe board do
DENTIST
CAB VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. X.
now
adjourn until tomorrow at 10
x Knights Templar. Regular
a m.
Over Hedgcock' Sho Store
4Hk sonclav second Tires day la
sx
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Phone Vega 7t
each month at Masonic
Chairman.
m.
John 8. dark,
C.oipie, 1:30 p.
Clerk.
Lorenzo
Attest:
Delgado,
DENTIST
F.
R. LORD,
9, C. Charm Tamrn, Recorder.
1909.
N.
Las
June
M..
19th,
Vegas,
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Board met as per adjournment at 10
LAI VEGAS CHAPTER KO. 8, ROT Office
Pioneer Building, over Graad a. m.
.kl Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Present, three commissioners, clerk
eoavocatlon first sfoaeay in
Mai 67.
and interpreter.
each month at Masonic
The clerk is Instructed to draw a
Temple, 7:80 p. m. M. R.
warrant in favor of the Missouri ValATTORNEYS.
haa H.
Williams. H P..
ley Bridge and Iron Co., in the eum
orleder. Secretary.
of $2,435.44, total payment of the
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Arroya Pecos bridge.
Attorney at Law
In the matter of the bridge over the
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Veeder Block, Laa Vega. New Gallinas river.
Office:
The board having
Knights of Pythla
Mexico.
duly examined and considered the
meet every Monday
various bids for the construction of a
evening In Castle
Ball. Visiting Knignts
E. MORRISON
GEORGE
bridge over the Gallinas river beare cordially Invited.
tween
the city and town of Las Vegas,
I. P. HAVENS,
N M., said board being well and sufChancellor CommandCivil Engineer and Surveyor
er.
ficiently advised - in the premises,
C. M. BKENHAKD,
E. Las Vegas finds and agrees the Missouri ValKeeper of Record and Office: Wheeler Bldg.
ley Bridge and Iron Co., one of the
I
Seal.
bidders for said bridge, being tba Inv
Marriage to muy a woman means est bidder and a satisfactory
biu.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER- a
job as a detective.
The board in every respect, thereNAL UNION
OF AMERICA
fore. ujon motion of Commissioner
Mc-- t
first and third Wednesday ol
Washington's Plague Spots.
Martinez, duly seconded, the hoard
each month at Fraternal BrotherLie in the low, marshy bottoms of does now accept the said bid or iDe
hood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.; the Potomac, the breeding ground of Missouri Valley Bridge and Irj.j CoBertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vls- - malaria germs. These germs cause in the sum of $32,000.00, and as per
rtrH!nllv Invited.
rr, i, mtinrn
chills, fever and ague, biliousness, plans and specifications Of said bridge
Itug uicuuvco
jaundice, lassitude, weakness and gen and enter into a contract with th,s
8UCBEKAH
LODGE, L O. O. P., eral debility and bring suffering and said, The Missouri Valley Bridge and
meet second and fourth Thursday death to thousands yearly. But Elec- Iron Co., upon furnishing b:nd in trie
Bitters never fail to destroy them sumolT$30VfoV",Ti"e''SiV Vul per
evenings ot each month at the 1. tric
and cure malaria troubles. "They are formance of
their wivk, vhich con
0. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, the best
tonic and cure for
N. Q.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.; malaria I ever used," writes R. M. tract was duly, executed, app0
aii
F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade- James of Louellen, S. C. They cure signed by the board of cnu:;lv com
Mr.
stomach, liver, kidney and1 blood trou
of San Miguel, V. M.. and
line Smith, Treasurer.
bles and will prevent typhoid. Try missioners
the
Missouri
said
Valley Bridge nnd
them, 60c. Guaranteed by all drugIron Co.
AND gists.
P. C. E. MEETS SECOND
It is now ordered that the board
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
Most people wouldn't want their do now adjourn.
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
ROMA:-- OALTKGOS,
brothers are cordially Invited. W. own way if they could have It
Chairtnar.
'
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. V". Con-ioAttest:
Lorenzo
Clerk.
Cold
and
Fever
Summer
Cured
Delgado,
Hay
secretary.
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
Las Vegas, N. M., June 28th, 1909.
REGULAR
writes: "Last year 1 suffered for
Board met In special session on
ASTERN STAR.
and fourth three months with a summer cold so this date.
second
Present, Commissioners Clark and
Thursday evenings of each month. distressing that it Interfered with my
All visiting brothers and sisters are business. I had many of the symp- Martinez, clerk.
Absent, Commissioner Gallegos.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A. toms of hay fever, and a doctor's preCommissioner Martinez acted as
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida scription did not reach my case, and
I took several medicine which seem- chairman,
pretempore.
Seelinger, secretary.
ed only to aggravate It Fortunately 1
The clerk of this board is instruct
insisted
upon
Foley's
Honey
having
0. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. and Tar. It quickly cured me. My ed to draw a warrant in favor of
4. meets every Monday evening at wife has since used Foley's Honey and Juan Sweeney in the sum of $110.00,
with the same success." O. G. payment for work on stone culvert be
their hall to Sixth street. All visit Tar
Schaefer and Red Cross DrugCo.
atto
tween Upper Las Vegas and Las Vig- invited
tog brethren cordially
iles, precinct No. 8.
tend C W. McAllister, N. G Ea, The
falj that comes after pride
Board do now adjourn subject to
Comstock, V. G.; R. O. William,
gives it an awful' bump.
the
call of the chairman.
treasurer;
E.
W.
Crites,
ecretary;
.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
;
0. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Take Notice
Chairman.
All persons are recommended to Attest:
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
take Foley's Kidney Remedy tor backLas Vegas, N. M., July 6th, 1909.
102. meets every. Friday night at
ache, rheumatism and kidney and bladThe board met in regular sessio , at
their hall in the Schmidt building: der trouble.
It will quickly correct
10 a. m.
west of Fountain Square, at eight
if neglected, may
which,
Commissioners Galligos
corPresent,
are
members
e'clock. Visiting
develop Into a serious illness. It win Clark and Martinez, clerk and interdially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres- restore health and
strength. Do not preter.
secretary- R.
ident;
neglect sign of kidney or bladder
The minutes of June 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,
trouble and rials Bright' disease or
were
COUN-CI18, 19 and 28, of A. D. 1909,
O.
G.
Red
diabetes.
and
Schaefer
COLUMBUS,
OF
CNIGHTS
read
and
Co.
Cross,
approved.
Drug
meets second and
No. 804,
motion of Commissioner
Upon
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. PionAn
and
is
invariexhibition
of
Clark,
duly seconded, the followtemper
Visiting member are
eer bidg.
was ordered spread
resolution
a
fret!
show.
ing
ably
eordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
upon the minutes of this board:
8.
F.
.
G. K.: E. P. Mackel,
Whereas, The collection of delin
The Laziest Ma i in The World
road tax for the year 1908 has
quent
be
would
not
la
be
contented
to
kept
AND THIRD
. O. E. MEETS FIRST
een
not
pushed with sufficient vigor
rheumthe
house
and
doing nothing by
at
Tuesday evenings each month,
who are at in the justice courts, and, whereas, it
are
atism.
Neither
yon,
' Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visitways busy and active. Then don't neg- Is essential that the 6aid delinquent
e- -e
cordially Invited. lect the first
ing brothers
twinge of an ache or taxes be collected. Now therefore,
Jno Thornbill. president; B.
pain that you might think is just a be it
Ward. Secretary.
Resolved, By the board of county
"crick." Rub well with Ballard's Snow
Liniment and uo matter what the commissioners of the county ot San
KDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL trouble is, it will disappear at once Miguel, that the district attorney be
Coi
and he hereby is directed to begiu
Brotherhood ball every second and Sold by Center Block Depot Drug
the
at
eighth
suit forth with in the district court
fourth Thursday, sleep
of the county against the following
ran. Visiting brother alway welDavid
named persons for the collection ct
to the wigwam.
come
H.
Davis,
said
Waite
delinquent taxes: A. J. Atkins,
Flint, sachem;
George Allee, B. F. Anderson, Garnet
.
hlef of record! and collector of
Burks. Jr., Fred Brefeld, John Baker,
wampum.
Oscar E. Burch, W. J. Barnes, James
N. Cook, H. G. Coors, Jr., George ConI, m. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 646, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-tt- y
ner, Julius Christman, Fred W. Coch
of the month In the vestry
ran, C. D. Duffy, Will Floyd. William
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-lGoin, A. M. Grist, A. L. Gump, Dr. E.
L. Hammond, Joe Hillbrand, S. W. Hal-locavenue and Ninth street. Viit
A. H. Harris, Jack Lauback Lewis
Ug brother are cordially Invited.
Cha Greenclay, reUet; Rasbl X
(barber), A. H. Lorenzon, E. E. W.
5
I. Ratal, secretary.
Layton, J. E. Moore, Adam Merkle, F.

'
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AUGUST

TUESDAY,

SEVEN

31, 1909

R. K. Odill, Sam rhilip,
Frank Pumkett, N. B. Roseberry,
Earl S. Sbowaiter,
Andy Siorei,
George A. Smith, V. H. Walte. Bert
Weaver, Earl Willetts, Fred W.
Claude Wlisoii. Harry Winger,
Adam J. Valpel, Allen Underwood. E.
O. Thomas, John Zimmerman, A. G.
Zummach, Frank Zummacb. J. Valpel,
Lewis Brady.
In the matter of tbe return of property of the Red River Valley Co.,
Charles A. Sples attorney, appeared
in behalf of eaid company, and after
stating the fact In tbe caae for abatement in said real estate and tne board
after hearing all statement in the
case sustained tbe action of the assessor upon which an appeal was
taken from the board of the" territorial board of equalization.
In the matter ot the return of property of the Red River Valley company
for taxation In San Miguel county,
comes now the Red River Valley Co.
and appeals to the territorial board
of equalization from the decision of
the board of county commissioners In
sustaining the action of the assessor
of San Miguel county in raising tbe
value of grazing lands of said company from thirty cents (30c) per acre
as the same wa3 returned by tbe
company to fifty cents, (50c) per acre.
This is taken on the ground tbat said
grazing lands returned at thirty cents
(30c) per acre, in proportion to the
value fixed upon other properties in
San Miguel county by said assessor
and the board of county commission-erof San Miguel county.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
The official bond of Patricio Mon-tanwas approved and ordered filed.
The quarterly report of John H.
York, assessor of San Miguel county,
N. M., of licenses, taxes, etc., to the
honorable board of county commissioners of said county, was approved
and ordered filed.
The following quarterly report of
justices of the peace within San
Miguel county were received and 'approved and ordered filed.
Juan P. Arguello, precinct No. 16.
Pablo Ulibarri, precinct No. 3.
D. R. Murray, precinct No. 29.
Comes now Luis Gonzales, J. P. of
precinct No. 4, and submite to ttfls
board his resignation as such. Same
was duly accepted.
In "the matter of the appointment
of delegates to the National irriga
tion congress and the
Commercial congress, the board
does hereby nam and appoint John
D. W. Veeder as delegate to the 17th
National Irrigation congress to meet
at Spokane, Washington, to represent
San 'Miguel county, N. M., and Dr.
J. M. Cunningham to the Trans-Mis-s
issippi Commercial congress at Colo
San Miguel
rado, to represent
county, N. M., and the clerk of this,
board is hereby Instructed to issue
credentials accordingly.
Comes now Beningo Martinez ana
delivers to the treasurer and collector
the sum of $3.00 in payment of old
lineoletim, and same ordered credited
to the general county fund of 1908.
The following bills were approved
and warrants ordered issued against
the treasurer:'
Felipe Baca y Garcia, fees as
J. P., precinct No. 6
$ 7.50
H.
E.
Salazar
envelopes,
79.00
notices, etc
E. H. Salazar, 1,000
letter
5.00
heads
E. H. Salazar, blanks, books,
L. McDanlal,

Ar-de- n,

a

o

Trans-Mississip-

to

services as dis
in J. P. court
services as dis
in J. P. court
Manuel Valdez, fees as con- -'
stable, precinct No. 30
Manuel Valdez, fees Territory
vs. Apolonio Herrera
Pablo , Ulibarri, fees as J. P.,
precinct No. 3,
Pablo Ulibarri, fees as J. P
Estevan Gutierrez, fees as dep
uty sheriff
Enrique Sena, interpreter in J.
'
P. court
FTorentine Montoya, Interpreter
in J. P. court
Doroteo Chavez, fees as J. P. . .
Gazetter Pub. Co., subscription
to N. M. directory
Eugenio Romero, to office sup
plies, etc
Gross Kelley Co., feed, oats, al
falfa, etc., road district No.
I

Jose Gallegos, paid for part of
crop and house, road district
No.
H. G. Smith, work as deputy for
3

To-wi- t:

'

'09,-sal-

To-wi- t:

p

j

To-wl- t:

,

.

To-wi- t:

district

school

June,

No.

4,

coll.

.01

1909,

Sanchez, taxes of 1907.
school district No. 1, coll.
June, 1909, ..:
Tbe board do now adojurn.

M. A.

03

ROMAN GALLEGOS,

Attest:

Lorenzo Delgado,

Chairman.
Clerk.

poll

tax payers
C. W. G. Ward,
trict attorney
C. W. G. Ward;
trict attorney

,

Ertray Advertisement
Notice la hereoy given to whom it
may concern that the following deest ray snimal wai taken up by
scribed
24.00
supervisor
Jose de Gracla. Duran, lloliuan, N. M.
Ignacio I'adllla, fees as conOne dark
horse, small
6.2
stable
i
sire, weight about 800 lbs., 8 to 10
C. W. G. Ward, salary as dis
years old. black siot under right ear.
175.00 harness and saddle marks, short tail.
trict attorney
gentle.
John H. York, telephone rent,
Branded
'5.10
expenses, etc.,
U
On right Jaw .
Ramon Gallegos, salary as
I
Branded
commissioner and .
county
L
On left hip
226.10
mileage
Said animal being unknown to this
Benigno Martinez, salary as
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
200.00 before Sept 20,
date being 10
county commissioner
John S. Clark, salary as coun- days after last appearance of this ad' ty commissioner
200.00 vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
Pedro Quintana, fees as deputy
.
owner when found. '
sheriff
10.00
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
- Las
Lorenzo Delgado,
Vegas, N M.
salary as
clerk of the board
'. 528.00 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept, 10, '09
Lorenzo Delgado,
interpreter
to probate court
74.00
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Ramon Ulibarri, salary as C. H.
Janitor
42.50 may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken op by
Manuel Martinez, salary as proPedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M.
bate Judge
130.00
One. bay mare, with a
Cleofes Romero, fuel for counwhite mark in face, hind feet white,
ty Jail, 10 comm.. June. 1909 35.00 about 8 or 10 years old.
Branded
FTI
Francisco Lucero, services as
On left hip
Jail guard
40.00
V
Branded
Pedro Quintana, servicee as
I
On right shoulder
siwH-la- l
guard, county jail,.,. 28.00
animal
Said
unknown
to
this
being
as
Enrique Sena, services
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
50.D0 before
county jailor
Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
M. F. DesMarias, .services
as
days after last appearance of this adschool superintendent,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
post140.00 by this Board for the benefit of the
age, etc
owner when found.
Enrique Armijo, interpreter to
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
board of county commissionLaa Vegas. N. M. .
ers
..... . $2.00 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
Cleofes Romero, feeding prisonEttray Advertisement.
ers in county jail
412.25
Notice is hereby given to jvhom it
Juan Sweeney, work on stone
concern that the following de
60.00 may
culvert
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan F. Kavanaugh, work on
Albert Abbott, Estancla, N. M.
One red steer or stag.
public rond as road overseer 65.75
.
David Urioste, work on public
very old.
65.00
road as road overseer
Branded
On left ribs
J. M. Martinez, work on public
road as road overseer . . . . '. i . ' 74.00
Branded
,
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908.
On left hip
coll. June, 1909
251.01
Said animal being unknown ti this
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1907.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
coll. June, 1909
5.92 before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
48.60
coll, June, 1909
by this Board for the benefit ot the
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908.
owner when found.
School district No. 2, coll.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
44.57
June, 1909
let pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908.
town of U V., coll. June,
E.itray Advertisement
1909.
,,10.07
Notice is hereby given to whom it
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908,
,
rray concern that the following deschool district No. 4, .coll.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M.
12.03 uuiuermo sierra, Santa Rosa,
June. 1909
One browa horse, lefftteet
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1908,
white, about 10 years old, working
school district No. 1, coll.
;
horse.
3.08
June, 1909,
Branded
H
M. "A. Sanchez, taxes of 1907,
On left, hip
of
coll.
Las
June
Vegas,
city
Said animal being unknown to this
i
1909,
1.24
toard, unless claimed by owner on or
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 3907,
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
school district No. 2, coll.
dsya after last appearance of this ad1.10 vertisement, 6aid estray will be sold
June, 1909
M. .A Sanchez, taxes of 1907,
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
town of Las Vegas, coll. June,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
:
.03
1909,
Laa Vegas, N. M
M. A. Sanchez, taxes of 1907,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
12.00

The people who believe that man
descended from the monkey should
remember that It's a poor rule that
10.00 won't work both ways.

i
etc.,
E. H. Salazar, notices

3

Colo Telephone Co., rents for
phones for C. H. and Jail
Felix Mares, bal. due as road

.

Martinez road overseer
W. C. Evens, to grading road
on West side, district No. 3
Rosenthal Furniture Co., sup

plies for probate judge

. . .

L. W. llfeld, merchandise, hard- -

ware
George E. Morrison, expenses
on county business
Las Vegas Light and Power
, Co., lights for C. H. and jail
Agua Pura Co., water for C. H.
and jail
Red Cross Drug Co., pens, paper, etc.

18.00 Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy Never Known
3.00

1

to Fall,
have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
It was first introduced to the public In
1872, and have never found one In
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a commercial traveler for eighteen years,
and never start on a trip without this,
my faithful friend," says H. S. Nichols
of Oakland, Ind. Ter. For sale by all
dealers.
T

3.00
4.05
5.50
2.70
2.40
-

2.00
2.00
4.00
3.50

Generally when a child is irritating
to you it's because it doesn't like
you and doesn't care whether you
know it or not.

Estray Advertisement,
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Ysais tiutierrez, C1UH11, N. M.
One dark horse, about
five years old.
Branded
On right hip
'
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being . unknown to this
Boardv unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement,
Notice la hereby given to wham it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimaron, N. M.
One coming three year
old mare, dark brown, four white feet.
blaze face.
"771
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
'Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
To-wi- t:

J

Disagreeable at Home
Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others, get "cranky" at
33.94
home. Its not disposition, it the liver.
Ettray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to woom It
If you flid In yourself that you feel
cross around the house, little things may concern that the following
35.28
estray animal was taken up by
worry you. Just buy a bottle of Ballard's Heiblne and put your liver In Gabriel Chacon, Villanueva, N. M.
red horse colt, one
t One
shape. You and everybody around you
old.
10.00 will feel better for it Price 60 cent year
Branded
P"1
per bottle. Sold by Center Block DeOn lefthfp
pot Drug Co.
49.00
Said animal being unknown ;o this
The average short waist a woman Board, unless claimed by owner on or
,50.00 wears in summer is so queer it seems beiore Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
as if she might be more dressed by days after last appearance ct this advertisement, said estray will be sold
9.00
taking it Off.
ly this Board for the benefit of the
cwner whsn found.
17.30
CATTLE SANITARY, BO APT),
Seared With a Hot Iron.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Or scalded by overturned kettle
30.00 cut with a knife bruised
by slammed 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '00
door Injured by gun or any other
25.00' way the thing needed at once is
People with chronla bronchitis, asthBucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In ma and lung trouble, will find great
flammation and .kill the pain. It's
25.00
earth's supreme Jiealer, infalltKt forjand Tar. and can avoid suffering by
nous, uicers, rever eores, eczema ana commencing to take it at once. O. Q.
IS 70 piles. 2dc at all druggists.
.Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
6.00

To-wi- t:

j

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

EIGHT

ABETTER

Peaches

AUGUST

TUESDAY,

Jar Means

BETTER

31. 1909

King's Manish,

Preserving.

Shirt Waist;

Actually, the quality of your preserving depends on the
quality of your JARS. No fruit is ever lost through
fault in anj ' .
-

May and probably will be cheaper later in the
Season but they, will never be finer than the

California Salway's
''
we are now receiving; for table use.

ECONOMY JAR.
It is the one perfect Jar
-

,

LOCAL NEWS

The StorcTIiat's AlwaysBiisy

Use Our

Flour

Also HeaLdquoLrters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone' 131,

A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Ca.n You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being
financially.
This Bank will help you. to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank
LAS

VEGAS.-

-

NEW MEXICO.

'

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

MONEY SAVED'
On Domestic Coal.

Bent Screened

Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just wbat yon want for cooking,

D.W. CONDON
Foot Main St

who?

Main

37r

-

:

.

Underwear among the new arrivals.
:

mm

terday afternoon, Judgment was ren
dered in favor of, the plaintiff for
the amount of the debt and costs.
' Mrs. J. M.

Get a farm with free
water, flow Is the chance.
ris, Lincoln . avenue.

'

Cunningham entertained

at a "Guessing Party" this afternoon
Irrigation at her
palatial home on Sixth street
See Har

For Rent A modern five-roobrick cottage. Call 619 Washington.

The Ladles' Aid Bociety of the
J. D. McCloskey, agent for the Cadil
Christian church will meet at the lac automobile at Albuquerque; arhome of Mrs. Dell Chambers 919 rived in the city yesterday, driving
Fouth street Thursday afternoon at the auto of P. J. Wessner, which
Mr. Wesner left in the Duke city some
2:30.
time ago, not caring to risk his mafoBe Hllarlo Gallegos, Infant son chine over the heavy roads. Mr. Mc
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilarlo Gallegos died Closkey came by way of Estancla
this morning at 8 o'clock at Los Ala and experienced no trouble in getting
over the roads.
mos, N. M. The funeral will take
place tomorrow from the family resiNOTICE
dence at Los Alamos.
The Star Meat Market will be opened September 1, with all kinds of
In the adjourned case of H. C. Kel- - meat for sale.
ley vs. A. H. Lujan, to recover judgM'LAUGHLIN & STAFFLE.
ment on three promissory notes, aggregating the sum of $75.00, which
was taken up in the chambers of Justice of the Peace D. R. Murray yes- MOTION PICTURES

CRYSTAL THEATER

Trade Mark

Film Service Unsurpassed.

t

We have it to suit theHtasteJofall.'

made from Concord grapes.

,

Mr.

glass-war-

porcelain

,

e,

etc. ,

CUSTOMERS

marble,

keeps

new.Ibecause of its
cleansing

won-derf-

We have a new lot of laundry

ul

and

,

Not a

polishing power.
particle of grit or acid

in it, so it doesn't scratch,
wear away or mar the

It softens and

dissolves the dirt, so does;
its work with almost no.

bags for the convenience of our
.customers.

.

Get one with our compliments
and if you are not

You Will Lose Honey

If you do not investigate our complete line of

FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD goods before
buying.
WE HANDLE ALL GRADES

COMPLETE

J.

patron give us a trial.
appliances and
supplies are the best known.
Our methouSj

.

you.

I. II.

STEMS,
Grocer.

MAIN 81
LAS

VEGAS STEAM

AND

CLASSES OF GOOES

OUTFITS OCR SPECIALTY

Johnsen

C.

623 Douglas Avenue.

-

(Si

Son

East Las Vegas, N. M.

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO,,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS
VEHICLES J IMPLEMENTS aud WAGONS.
'
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Street
Phone Main 85
,

For the

If Yon Want

best Meat
in the

Somctliiiig

City

Good

goto

(

Try a glass of "FERNDELL"'
' 'Purefood'

Papers

'

Jam.

30

JOHN A. PAPER,

AT

Boucher's

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Phone 144 and 145

"THE COFFEE MAN"
(Better have a dozen Hot Rolls

All Aboard for Harvey's!

Carriage goes out Saturday morn with
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
la the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of coune.

Opera bar.
Call up Main 2 when you have any

it

or Sale
A SNAP

The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Fabst's draught beer on Up only at

it.)

8

acres under Ditch. Close in 4- room house nicely furnished.
Good

barn and Jersey Cow.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Agent Occidental Life Insurance
-

Company,
Office Room 3, Center Block.

Real Estate Co.
609

Douglas Ave.

E. Las

Vegas, N. M

GLADIOLI
75c Per Dozen Spikes
t;.

Las
Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION.
Phone Main 276
Prop.

already ,a

We would be pleased to serve

rubbing.'

"

Sixth Street.

Farmer:

FOR OUR

The regular use of Silver
Cream on silver, metal- -

surface.

made from the choicest California grapes and guaran
teed under pure food law by Calwa Products
' .
Co. of San Francisco.

Phono Main tot

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Monday and Tuesday.
over the bar at the Antlers.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
t the Opera bar. Served from barrels on the bar.

them always looking like

JUIC

DeBcvpisc.

lews. The Optic wants

Silver Cream

HYGEIAT.'ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES! ;

2,000 lbs or more each delivery- - --20c per hundred
30c
to 2,000 lbs. "
' 1,000
'
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
"
50c
50 to 200 lbs. "
v
75c
Less than 50 lbs:
CRYSTAL
CO.. - McGuIre S. Webb

ICE

LAUNDHY

i

BraSsicrc

in honor of Mrs. W. K. Etter, of
Arkansas City, Kans., and Mrs. Sam
uel Neustadt, of Albuquerque.

Jay Stern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Stern, is suffering from a severely
Ira G. McComas, bookkeeper of the sprained knee, which he received yesOptic Publishing company. Is serious- - terday In engaging in a friendly boxtg til at his kom.
ing bout with a young friend of his.
The Injured member, while painful.
For Kent Flat, 1105 Douglas. Geo. Is not thought to be serious.
H. Hunker.
Letters coming to the city from
The Ladles' Altar society of the Jake Stern, who is making an extenEast Bide Catholic church will meet sive trip for the benefit of his health,
tomorrow at 2:30 with Mrs. James tell of a great improvement In Mr.
Stern's general health. It will be reO'Byrne, 1022 Douglas.
membered that he left the city conva
Get the best at Nolette's barber lescing from typhoid fever. At the
present time Mr. Stern is in Kin
shop.
Francisco.
The Fortnightly club will give a
A correction In the bookings at the
dance tomorrow evening at Rosenthal
halL Dancing will commence at 8 Duncan opera house, which were published Saturday evening is that the
o'clock sharp.
two dates, December 31st and Febru
Order your cream from T. T. ary 22nd, given as "open dates" should
have been "local," December 31st beTurner.
ing the East side fire department ball
Miss Carol Ross entertained yester and February 22nd the E. Romero
day at her home on National avenue, hose company's 'ball.
In honor of Miss Francis Caldwell, of
The regular monthly meeting of the
Trinidad, Colo.
E. Rosenwald lodge will take nlace
For Rent Furnished house. Rea- - jmorrow, Wednesday, night at 8
sonablje to right party.
'clock, in the vestry room of the
Inquire b31
Railroad avenue.
sycagog. As there have been but few
meetings during the summer months,
Come Join In the Rye Waltz tag
large attendance is expected, and
dance and circle two step tomorrow all members and visitors are requestnight. Best music, admission 15 cents, ed to be present.
dancing free. F. B. hall.
Miss Edythe Lowe, oldest daughter
Mrs. Arch Bell and family, who of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lowe, had
had been residing on Gallinas avenue, the misfortune to break her wrist
have moved in the Rosenthal house, WhileplayJnj50tii3fBeHdrrTe
on the corner of Fourth and Nation- cently at her home on Ninth street.
The little miss, while not suffering
al
any severe pain since the wrist has
Furnished rooms, pleasantly situat been set, will lose the use of ter left
ed. 712 and 716 Fifth street. Board hand for some time as a result of th3
accident.
optional. Excellent table.

ware,

M GHAPE

Guess

He has rented bis bouse.

The Perfect Silver Polish

Free from Slate or Slack
Phone Main 21

We have all sizes. '

Lvidwig Wm. Weld,

Are beginning to grow more plentiful and fine.
Stock both for cooking and eating at prices much
lower than those of a week ago are. shown at

OF

l'bone

A full line of DeBevoise Muslin.

PERFECTLY with

made-seal- s

a 6imple pressure of the hand.

'

Apples

I I1UC

They are NEW! Come and SEE The.

Phone Main 227

